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WEATHER
Sunshine — November 18, .0 
(hr.). Temperature — Novepiber 
18, 41.5 (max.). 36.8 (min.).
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P A R ! .  . A MEW BI. o O 
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FORECAST
DEC 31 58
Cloudy with silhny periods . Wed- 
hesday. Little change In’ tempera- 
ture. Light winds., Lowtonight- 
and high Wednesday at Penticton; 
27 and 45.
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LOCAL RED CROSS blood drive begins today 
\vith an all-out appeal being made by Mayor C. 
E. ©liver for Penticton citizens to go over, the top 
in contributions. Red Cross nurse- Willy Van 
Heukelom points to a conservative figure on the 
big chart at the comer of Main Street and ‘Nan­
aimo Avenue which she considers will do “ just 
for a start” . The big Red Cross emblazoned on 
the front page of the Herald is a. further reminder
■ for YOU to get out and donat^ 
or Thursday at the United Ci”“
tomorrow,
Penticton city council is back 
where it started from' on its sew­
age lagoon plans but now Mayor 
C. E. Oliver, is going to carry the 
ball at his own insistence.
City council was told last night 
in a letter from Highways Min­
ister P. A. Gaglardi that as far 
as the city’s lagoon plans are 
concerned, his department, was 
prepared to' co-operate - with 
your good city.”  The Tetter add­
ed that; the department was wjll- 
ing to move back the'route of a 
proposed altemafe’ t IJighway 97 
route west of Ok 
that it would noi 
the proposed lag 
The minister’s 
ply to one from 
vising: that the'; 
agree To . a rai 
where, the’ depa 
ned as part :(̂ ^̂ $H( 
through- the- mlii 
acre tract of Indi 
wanted by,the ci| 
age disppsEil are 
,, The,mayor had 




Aid. S. R. Hawkins expressed 
reluctance in following any policy 
not recommended by Aid. Geddes 
or Aid. Harris’ since they had 
had extensive experience in the 
matter.
.Mayor Oliver insisted on going 
direct to- Ottawa. •
“ You won’t get anywhere un­
less the Indian band agrees,”  ob­
served. Aid, Geddes: "
- “ I.disagrjBe \rith you,”  replied 
the mayor. 'Tm.> sure I  can get
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada will make it clear a t 
the NATO summit meeting at Paris she would be willing 
to store nuclear weapons on her territory in the event 
of war, it was learned from high authority today.
results. I ’ve got results with the 
highways department so now let 
me go ahead further with it. If 
I  don’t get results it will be my 
responsibility.”
Council agreed. The letter to 
Hon, E, D. Fulton, minister of 
justice, Ls to outline the back­
ground of the city’s need for i whether
sewage lagoons and ask the min- 
ister’s assistance in obtaining the 
Indian reserve land for the pur­
pose. A copy of Mr. Gaglardi’s 




Goal of 1,200 Pints
’ )—’The board 
ire Sound Corn- 
lay-smd decided 
the planned 




The Blood Donor Clinic team ithe Rcd CIross Blood Donor clinic 
has arrived in Penticton and this |in the United Church haU. 
afternoon citizens are helping to 
reach the goal of 1,200 pints
which the committee hope will be 
reached when the clinic closes 
Thursday night.
Every effort is being made to 
process donors as quickly as pos­
sible, says chairman William 
Fraser. A  staff of approximately 
14 nurses make it possible to 
accommodate 90 donors an hour 
he said.
In an effort to aid donors a free 
baby sitting service has been set 
up and transportation both to and 
from the clinic can be received 
by phoning 2684.
Stiff competition among service 
clubs and other organizations is 
being hold. The winning organiza- 
; tion will receive the ’ Jaycees 
Blood Donor Shield won lost year 
by the firemen.
CLINIC HOURS
The clinic will be open each day 
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. and from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m,
A caravan of. cars carrying 
’ Karamata residents is expected 
to visit the clinic this evening 
with a similar caravan from 
Korcmcos donating at a later 
date.
Penticton civic employees are 
being given tlme-off in the after 
noons so they can donate blood at
City council agreed> to;this- last 
night so that there will be'Tess 'of 
rush' at the clinic’s evening 
hours. ̂ The’ time off is to* be ar­
ranged by the various depart­
ment heads.
Aid. P. F. Eraut emphasized
$250 Fine For 
Impaired Driver
OLIVER-Frnnk William Cllno, 
Orovlllo, was arrested Saturday 
night and appeared before Magis 
trate R, E. Meadows this morn­
ing on a charge of Impaired 
driving on Highway 97, Ho was 
fined $250 and costs, A further 
charge of driving without a Ho 
cnoe brought a fine of $10 and 
costs, “
Konnolh Lumlcy of Christina 
Lake was fined $10 and costs 
Saturday for falling to produce a 
driver’s licence when requested 
to do so.
that where pos 
of the ^em oot 
as the time-off! 
will not have tc 
after donating their blood.
Similar arrangements are being 
made ■ by various .city firms at 




ed and .received' 
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Indian Affairs px| 
at Vancouver.
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they should be cor 
the provincial off id
Informants said this view will 
be put forward by Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker when he meets 
with President Eisenhower and 
other western leaders at the 
Paris conference in mid-Decem­
ber.
Mr, Diefenbaker has never said 
he faybrs the 
storing of atomic weapons in Can­
ada, but it is understood he would 
not oppose such storage if it 
c'omes to . an atomic showdown 
between East and West.
Meanwhile, Mr. Diefenbaker 
made clear today there are no 
atomic weapons stored on Cana­
dian soil.
He was commenting on a Wash­
ington dispatch quoting U.S. State 
Secretary Dulles as saying the 
U.S. has nuclear warheads in 
Canada along with missile bases 
to back up early warning radar 
Minister 1 systems. Mr. Dulles later back-
statement would apply to Ameri­
can bases in Newfoundland. He 
said his statement applies to; idl 
Canadian territory. -  ̂ ̂ i
Mr. Diefenbaker said It would 
require the permission of the Ca­
nadian government, before atomic 
weapons could be brought into
Canada.
company and Justice
Fulton. The minister said last j-tracked by saying that if the war-
night that the meeting will be a 
"fact-finding conference”  and he 
was not authorized “ at the mo­
ment”  to propose .subsidies on 
copper production or any other
solutioaAO-keei ime going.
[1
heads are not on Canadian terri­
tory, they can be put there 
quickly,
Mr. Diefenbaker, commenting 
on Mr. Dulles’ original ' state­
ment, said he was sure Mr.
1 Dulles was misinterpreted or 
misquoted.
Reporters, meeting: him in his 
office following a morning cabi­
net session: asked whether his
JOHN DIEFENBAKER.; 








smissal of over-age students.
The mother superior of the Ave 
Maria Convent closed the school 
after 100 girls boycotted classes.
The fight started when women 
police armed with canes moved 
in. Three policewomen were in­
jured.
ctioni UN Seeks 
Gompromise
UNITED NATIONS, 'N.Y. (CP) 
-The. United- Nations assembly, 
ignoring Russia’s renewed threat 
to boycott, future disarmament 
discussions* in the UN, pressed to­
day toward a" vote on a Canadian- 
sponsored compromise proposal.
The assembly voted 42 to. 28,
■....... . ......
LONDON (Reuters).— Security 
officials in the supply ministry 
today ordered a full inverilgatlon 
into the case of the lost-and- 
found secret rocket documents,
GaillardWins 
Confidence Vote
PARIS ~  (AP) — Premier 
Felix Gaillard, assisted by 
French anger over British- 
Amcrloan arms shipments to Tu­
nisia, won a resounding vote of 
confidence In the National As­
sembly tonight,
The vote, which also gave him 
special powers to fight Inflation 
and a threatening economic cri­
sis, was 255 for and 170 against 
In the unofficial count.
It followed a call in which the 
38-year*o1d premier appealed to 
the deputies to rally round his 
government of two weeks and 
support “ the diplomatic author­
ity of Pronoc.’ ’
It came ogainst the backgrourfd 
of a 24-hour warning strike by 
upwards of 1,000,000 French civil 
servants who were demanding 
higher pay in noisy street dem­
onstrations near the parliament 
building.
apicked up by a passerby in 
London street last night.
The papers were found by 25- 
year-fild Clifford Beck, who spat­
ted a I brown leather briefcase in 
the street as h(̂  was riding his 
motorcyolo home. He reported 
his find and police called at his 
suburban homo to collect the 
briefcase.
“ One of the papers," he said 
today, “ was marked 'Socrct—to 
be circulated under, double closed 
cover’."
A supply ministry spokesman 
said: . '
“ The time between the papers 
being lost and their recovery was 
very short indeed,
“ The circumstances are to bo 
fully investigated.
“ At this stage wo cannot sny 
anything further, or discuss the 
Individual concerned, or the 
grade in the ministry of that in­
dividual."
Book also told reporters the 
popers dealt with “ o secret rock­




KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)--Thlrty- 
one heavily-armed Cubans de­
scribed as members of on expedi­
tionary force were seized by fed­
eral agents in the Florida Keys 
today as they prepared to sail 
for Cuba.
Customs agent W. B. Lankford 
led the raid in which the officers 
seized a yacht and. seven auto­
mobiles looded with arms, medi­
cal supplies and uniforms.
“ This Is the largest expedition­
ary force apprehended since the 
revolutionary activity began In 
Cuba ogainst President Batista," 
Lankford sold.
DAMASCUS (AP) -  A joint 
Syrian - Egyptian parliamentary 
session has called on the tWo 
governments to open negotiations 
Immcdintcly for federal union of 
Syria and Egypt.
New Radar for 
JMissile Defence
NEW YORK -  (AP) The net- 
Ing president of Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology hoi an­
nounced that n new radar for 
Canodian-Amcrioon bnlllstlo mii- 
Bilo defence now is In operation.
Dr. Julius A. Stratton said last 
night the long-range radar al­
ready had hold In foous the tiny 
pinpoint of the Russian satel­
lite speeding at 18,000 miles ap 
hour,
GIRARD CONVICTED IN 'SH O O TING
Receives Suspended Sentence
’ Ity GENE KRAMEK 
MAEBASMI, Japan (AP)--Wll- 
Ham S. Girard was convicted to­
day of shooting down a woman
scrap collector to snilsfy a “ mo­
mentary caprice.”  A three-judge 
Japanese court gave him a thrcc- 
3'car auapended prlauu acutcucc 
and put him on probation for a 
fourth year. '
Girard called the verdict after 
the three-month trial “ kind of 
tough" but said bo was glad the 
court "gave me another chance,” 
The 22-yenr-old U.S. soldier 
from Ottawa, HI., and his Japan- 
• I t  bride are iciieduled to leave
for the United States quickly If 
neither prosecution nor defence 
appeals the verdict during the 
next 14 doys. So far, there has 
been no Indication from cither 
side that thoro would be an ap­
peal.
Thu cuurl fculd the prubutiouuvy 
period would apply only If ho re­
mained In Japan. Girard also 
was ordered to pay the court 
costs of the Japanese witnesses, 
about 20,
U.S, officials said 'a visa oppH- 
cation for Girard’s wife, Hard 
"Candy," "Is being processed 
normally and wa see no •ompU-
cations,"
LITTLE REACTION
Although the case at Its outset 
had created a furore in Japan 
and the United States and n 
crisis in U.S.-Japancsc relations, 
there was little immediate public 
rcuuUun to Us ouVeomo,
The newspaper Asahi sold the 
friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
Noka Sakai, victim of Girard's 
shot Inst Jan. 30 on on army fir­
ing range, were "almost heart­
lessly Indifferent and said they 
could not understand why there 
was so much fuss nljout it."
Tbt Girard «aM" atlraeUd
world-wldo attention when'veter­
ans' groups and some nowsps' 
pers and congressmen Iq the Un 
Itcd Slates protested the army’s' 
turning tJlo soldier over to a Jap< 
anuHO court.
Tiic state dcparlmcut was pai'< 
tioularly concerned about con' 
grossional attacks on the status 
of-forcos agreements providing 
for foreign trials of servicemen 
for,offences committed off duty.
The fuss finally subsided after 
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
there was no constitutiohal bar 
to liUlng Japan try Girard.
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A "satisfactory volume”  would 
be sold to Britain and a "signifi­
cant" amount to Europe and 
United States.
Mr. Harkness also said two re­
cent shipments of American ap­
ples Into Canada had ..been de­
tained for regrading
RIO DE JJANEIRO (AP) 
Brazil’s National Cancer Instltutfe I 
says a Brazilian scientist reports 
he has isolated a Virus causing! 
ccuiccr
The scientist, Dr. Paulo Beunol 
of .the Sao Paulo Biological In-j 
stltute, said he Is testing a scrum: 
made from the virus on Brazil­
ian/cancer victims.
The institute and Dr. Bueno j 
emphasized no claim is being j 
made for discovery of a cancer | 
cure.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
with seven ■ abstentions,; against 
an Indian motion‘ to adjourn Ttha- 
debate once again to allow:-out*'. 
side negotiations aimed at bre01& • 
ing the new .deadlocks 
Rqssia warned that- the com­
promise proposal, sponsored by 
Canada and five other countries,' 
was not accetable. ' I t . did not; 
provide what the'Russians ;re* 
garded as balanced representa­
tion on the UN' disarmanient 
commission. - -
The Canadian-sponsored ‘ plan 
would add 14 members to tlys 12 
now on the commission, Russia, 
through an Albanian' amendment • 
offered rin the,*. assembly, tills 
morning, wanted seven mora 
countries , at least added to this 
make-up. These countries would 
cither, be neutralist or in the 
Soviet bloc.
Red China M ay Recognize Kai-Shek
MUNICH, West Germany (Routers) — Chinese Communist 
Premier Chou En-Ial aald in an Interview published hero to­
day that his government might recognize Nationalist Chinese 
leader Chlang Kol-ihek as head of Formosa. A year ago the 
Chinese Communists offered Chlang a high ministerial Job pro­
vided ho brought his island bastion of Formosa under the auth­
ority of the Peiping government.
PAUL E. PAULS
Communist E lected Czech President
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia — (Reuters) — Communist party 
chief Antonin Novotny, 52, today whs elected president of Czech­
oslovakia. In an unprecedented move the Czechoslovak Com- 
munlsta decided that one man should occupy the two key posts/ 
of party boss and president of the nation.
Appeals fo r L im it on Tunisia Arms
WASHINGTON — (AP) — French Foreign Minister Chris- 
tinn Plncnu appeals directly to the U.S. government today to 
limit Tunisian arma to one gun a soldier lest any surplus be 
smuggled to Algcrion rebels. Plncau told reporters on arrival 
in Washington Monday night that was the main purpose of hli 
flight from Paris.  ̂  ̂ ^
Robbed o i $500,000 W orth o l Diamonds
DEROIT ■— (AP) —• A New York diamond salesman told 
PqHco he was robbed of on estimated $500,000 worth of diamonds 
today by a lone bandit who fired a tear gas shell ot him as ho 
entered the lobby of a downtown building, 'Max Mandercr, 47, who 
estimated the value o f the loot, said the bandit fled with his 
brietcase tuH ot diamonds.
H aifa  to Face Charges of W iretapping
NEW YORK -  (AP ) -  James R. Hoffo, Teamsters’ Union 
president-elect, was ordered today to stand trial Friday In 
federal district court on wiretap ohargei. Judge Frederick Van 
Pelt Bryan, in setting the date, sa)d ’I t  seami to m* tJi« tlxnm has 







Elections for aldermen wore 
assured In Penticton yesterday 
afternoon when Paul E, Pauls 
onnounoed he would seek one 
of tho three nldcrmnnlc seats at 
stake in next month's civic elec 
tion race, ,
Mr. Pauls is tho fourth can 
didato so far for tho three seats. 
Aid. A. C. Kendrick and Aid. 
S. R. Hawkins have announced 
they will seek ro-oloctlon and 
Mrs. Elsie MncCloave, a former 
alderman, has also stated sho 
will bo a candidate again, Aid, 
J; G, Harris, whoso term ,olao 
expires this year, has not an­
nounced whether or not ho will 
try for re-election,
Tho fourth candidate so far, 
Mr, Pauls, has lived In Pentic­
ton for tho past 19 years, oper­
ating a hardware retail busi­
ness which he sold three years 
ago.
He has horved on the Pentic­
ton Hospital Board for the past 
four years, being chairman of 
that body for the past three 
years. His second hospital board 
term expires at tho end of tho 
year, howover, and he will not 
seek another term.
This will bo Mr. Pauls’ first 
try for an aoiivo role In Pen­
ticton local government although 
ho had municipal exporlcrtce on 
,4|iia Pratriai f»4nra 
jPcnUeton^lO yean ag<
HONG KONG ~  (AP) — 
Marshal Liu Po-Clieng, Red 
China's "one-eyed dragon”  and 
foremost military strategist, has 
been replaced as superintendent 
of training for the OHneae arm­
ed forces.
This was disclosed in a brief 
announcement in the official Pei­
ping People’s Dally reaching 
Hong Kong today.
Tho announcement said only 
that Chairmen Mao Tse-tung has 
apiK)intod Gen, Hsiao Ke train­
ing superintendent. It gave no 
indication of Liu's future nor any 





or R. F. Parkinson will seek the 
post of chief magistrate at the 
December civic election. • 
Mr, Parkinson made tlio ah- 
nounoomdnt at council meeting
last night. ...................
Ttvo other aldermen, R. D. 
Knox and Jack Treadgold, will 
seek re-election.
Mr, Parlcinson’s term as alder- 
moQ olso expires this, year. He 
has been appointed by council to 
complete tho term of the late 
mayor J,. J. T,adrt, which would 
have ended Deo. 31.
LONDON (Router8)~The Arch­
bishop of Canterbury, Dr. Geof­
frey Fisher, admitted today both 
he and Queen Elizabeth made a 
mistake during the coronation
otoiutur to I setvtoo to Abbey in
IdS I June, iUSS.
T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S  FREE E A C H
For the Capitol and Pen-Mar Theatres
. J ' '
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DUNCAN
NICHOLSON
Automobile -  Truck 
Refrigerator Painting
•  WHEEL STRAIGHTENING I
•  GLASS INSTALLED
•  BODY AND FENDER 
REPAIRS
&  WELDING AND FRAME 
STRAIGHTENING
24 Hour Towing
J. 8. AtttVew, ‘ 388 Wlnnlp«|i






W EDDING INVITATIONS 
FROM CARLTONS
® PHANTASY COPPER- 
WARE BY DEVON
© KROMEX ACCESSORIES 
BY MIRAMAR








Retain “ New Car”  Power
F. Bean, 249 Basiett
Restore “ Old Car” Lost 
Power .
I Prevent Sticky Valves 
t Quiet Hydraulic Valve 
Lifters '
> Lengthen Engine Life 
Ask your local Servlre 
Station Operator for it.Sanitary Supplies
DISTRIBUTORS
668 Main S t Ph. 8868
EACH WEEK 24 PEOPLE W IU RECEIVE CHE TICKET EREE
Each week for 9 weeks there will appear in the advertisements on this page the names and 
addresses of 24 lucky people residing in Penticton and district. If your name should appear in 
one of these advertisements, and you locate it, all you are asked to do is to clip the ad in which 
it appears and present it to the advertiser in whose ad your name appeared within 7 days. 
You will then receive a Pass to the Capitol or Pen:̂ Aâ  theatre which wiH be honored within 2 _ 
weeks of the date of issue, Saturday, holidays and special priced showings excepted.
Your Personal Florist




Hon A. Carrol, 1403 Oovernmant.
737 Main St. Ph. 42S2
Briggs and'Sfratton
GASOLINE ENGINES 
“ PREFERRED POWER? 
For Information Call '
Auto E lectric 
Service (P a c ific ) 
ltd .
130 Front St. Ph. 8021
HI-LITE GRILL
Food At Its Best





(across from Wileox-Hall) '.
® The newest store in
W. B.- Zwieker, Maramats
Penticton
• Largest selection 
of wool in the.
'  interior ^
•Terrific Toy 
selection' .: ■.r . •
• Use our Christmas 
Lay-Away Plan








Tu«s., Nov. 19--Show s a t 6:45 and 9 :10  p.m. —  George 
Sanders and Lawrence Olivier In the greet Academy Award  
W inning .“ Rebecca". Wed.-Thurs.-FrI., Nov. 2 0 -2 1 -2 2  —  
W alter Brennan, Steve Cockranc and Ann Sheridan in "Come 
Next Spring" . . .  a  warm happy picture. On the same pro­
gram we show “ Sweethearts On Parade”  . . .  the secret thrill 
that every woman remembers and will never tell. ^Sat., Nov. 
23  — • Marlon Brando and Glenn Ford in “ Tea House of The 
August M oon". Mon.-Tues., Nov. 2 5 -2 6 — Richard Basehart 
and Anthony Quinn in “ La Strado" . . .  the best foreign film  
which w o n  the Academy Aw ard. Filmed in Ita ly where it 
. happened —  in English.
WHAT’S DOING










TUES. and WED., Nov. 19-20
“ THE TEN COMMANDMENTS”
THURS.-FRI.-SAT., Nov. 21-22-23
The Big Fun Show of the Year!
. Brbadvvay's Howling Success on the Screen!
JAYNE MANSFIELD AND TONY RANDALL IN
“Will Success Spoil Rock Hunter”
Martin St. Ph. 29S4
TOM and FRANCIS PEQK 
offer the linest in 
HOME COOKED
MEALS and PASTRY
Drop in and See Us 
Open 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
255 Main St. Ph. 4117
JUST LIKE
MOM’S
Home Cooked Meals 
Light Lunches - 
Pies and Pastry 
Delicious Coffee 
AT,THU "
IN D O ii




FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
© W EDDING BOUQUETS 
©  FLOlULL TRIBUTES 
© FIG U R IN E S  
©  CORSAGES 
•  CHINA and NOVELTIES 
WE WIRE FLOWERS
T. O. Mahon,-484 ZUia
EVERYWHERE
St r e e t s
SEED AND FLORIST SHOP . 
862 Main St. Ph. 8805
DELIGIOUS SEA  
FOODS
(Te Take Out)
☆  fish & CHIPS ■ 
*  OYSTERS




186 Main St. ; Ph; 8878
Storm Windows




©  LEATHERCRAFT 
©  COPPERCRAFT 
©  RUG M AKING
COMPLETE STOCK OF 
CRAFT AND MODEL 
SUPPLIES ;
Bon Vail. 1190 Kins
BENNETT’S
HOBBY SHOP
4 6 1  M a in  $». Ph, 41 39
K. BONHAM’S
CORSET and HAT
Mri. Alice Rowe, 257 Van HomeSHOP
FOUNDATION GARMENTS 




PLUS the finest selection of
HATS in TOWN
401 Martin $t, Ph. 2934
Pentioton Wood 
Products
151 Front St. Ph. 5700
SCOTTY’S  
fiOFFEEBAR
W ESPECIAUZEIN  






IN  TO W N
5 1 0  Main St. Ph. 3850
I PENTIGTON 
BAKERY




. AT THE BAKERY |
O r Your Favourite ; 
GROCERY STORY
T5. Gale, .1235 Government
529  Main St. Ph. 3832
For The Choicest .




•  POULTRY V
Drop In and eee .ne at the
Central Meat Market
410 Main St. Ph. 4220




WE GROW OUR 
OWN FLOWERS
462 Main m. Ph. 8028
W. H. Klni, 854 Korten


















886 Main St. Ph. 4801




G A R N E T T ’ S
Next to the Can. Legion 
Phono 5725







(Four Doom North of 
' Safeway)
B L U E B I R D
Walter Irwin, 1107 Queen
ELECTRIC LTD.
RADIO and TV 
SERVICE
Arlaigh Bird
124 front St. Ph. 5730
FOR ALL YOUR 
SUPPLIES
•  GROCERIES ^
•  FRESH MEATS
e  FROZEN FOODS
•  SOFT DRINKS
•  FRESH PRODUCE 
• ' CAKES & PASTRIES
FREE DELIVERY AT THE
E X C E L  
GROCERY.
J, W. Ziien, 561 Braid





Norwesco Window* . 
Preview Slider Window* 
Storms to fit Wood Sash 
or Aluminum Sash Doors.
Christie's Upholstery
30 Front St. Ph. 3134
W H Y GO 
DOWNTOWN?
® Fresh Produce
• Frozen Foods 








W ho says people 




IT 'S  FUN TO  READ THE ADS ON 
'  TH IS  PAGE EVERY W EEK
If your name appear* In one of >h#|n you will 
receive a FREE TICKET to the
CAPITOL or PEN -M A I 
THEATRE
Do Your 





















M aragarete Stelff, In 1880, 
created the first stuffed toy. 
Now children the world over
If lliev were tivina pets. A
We specialize In
m
Arthur Warren, 154 Main
(Slzei r  12)
NOTICE
To Quslomers On 
Carrier Routes
For any Irregularity In tho 
Dally Delivery Servlet of












' Fixed With A  Smile ’
•  HALF SOLING •  HEELS
•  STITCHING
. nob Jones, 388 Hlgeby




S88 Main St. Ph. 8170
TV  SALES













661 Mala St. Ph. 4101
SPECIAL!
10% OFF
Anhie MeKay. 075 Zokhardl
THE LIST PRICE 
(o f everything In the store)








•  JEWELLERY 
Wholesale A Reloll
J. K. NOVELTY
444 Main U . 9 1 ..3 ire
iTT'frtwm r * »
. / < si?
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W S r  •
■A]f' “Unauthorized” Tests
-V4 4 M 
*̂ 'i.
Mayor C. E. Oliver was up­
braided by two of his aldermen 
last night for ordering work they 
claimed had not been authorized 
by council. His Worship'protested 
that he was only “ trying to get 
things done.”
Subject of the firewbrks were 
geophysical tests of the Ellis 
Creek bed preliminary to instal­
lation of a domestic water intake 
for a water supply to the Skaha 
Lake area. Council last week ad­
opted a recommendation of its 
board of works and waterworks 
committees that the tests be 
proceeded with providing esti­
mated cost was rea^nable. The 
city superintendent was orderd 
to contact Paul M. Cook, of Van­
couver, consulting engineer, for a 
firm quotation of cost.
When the matter came up for 
discussion last night. Mayor Ol­
iver triumphantly announced that 
the tests were already completed 
having been made last Friday 
and Saturday, at a cost of be­
tween $300 and $350.
The tests were to determine 
whether there was bedrock rea­
sonably close to the surface so
that a cutoff reservoir could be 
constructed with >the intake to 
catch-all the.crdek water pres­
ently seeping under and' around 
the present danis.
The mayor reported that bed­
rock was shown to be beyond any 
reasonable depth wherefore it 
would not be economically feas­
ible to reach it. '
“ There is no more argument 
about reaching bedrock now,”  he 
continued. “We'can go ahead 
with putting in a simple intake 
reservoir wherever our teonsult-. 
ing engineer feels best.”
He suggested that a well-con­
structed domestic intake would 
be able to withstand any floods 
down the creek as the Irrigation 
intake has done. Here Aid; Haw­
kins explained that the original 
intake was washed away in 19i2 
and replaced with the present one 
in 1947 or ’48.
'Aid. Hawkins then noted that 
last week's council minutes did 
not authorize proceeding with the 
tests but merely getting a price 
for the work.
“ It was the same price as
NEW  STEEF o f  lE IDERSHIF T B U N IN G  SCHOOL CITY & DISTRICT
The Naraniata Christian Leadership Training School’s 11th term 
-has started'with some 40 students attending'from various parts 
o r  British Columbia, and Alberta. The 1957-58 staff consists of,.-left 
to right, seated. Miss Helen Morrow, secretary; Mrs. G. S. Pack- 
ham, Dean of Women; Miss Cicely Goss, secretary; standing.
Rev. R. P. Stobie, Dean of Men; W. J. “ Scotty”  Michie, gardener; 
K. M. Pattisbn, properties manager; Rev. Clye Woollard, yice- 
principal and Rev. R. A. “ Bob”. McLaren, principal. Missing from 
the picture are Mrs. Cora Sandercock, in charge of cooking, and 
Miss Eberta Curry, housekeeper.
STOCK PRICES
TODAY’S PRICES 




Abitibi .............................  25
■Slgoma ........................... 24%
Aluminium ..................... ' 28
Atlas Steel ...................... 18%
Bank of Montreal  ̂ 42%
Bell .............................. 39%
B.A. ■ Oil . . . . . . . . . r . . . . . . . .  35%




C; ' P. R> . . . . . .
Cons. M & S ... 
Dist. Seagram . 
Famous Players 


















•Anglo-Newf. ...... .̂...........  3%
Cons. Paper .i..V ..........  30
Ford of Gan. ....... 80
MINES, - Price
Cassiar Asbestos ......... 6.00
Cons. Denison ...................  11%
"  Falconbridge ..................  24 <
G u n n ar................   13 ̂






Bailey Selbum ................. 7-jO
Cal. & Ed. 20%
Can. Husky ................... 11%
Can. Atlantic .................... 4.75
Cen. Del Rio .................... 7.00
. F. St. John .............  3.90
Pac. Pete .......................  19%
Triad ................................ 4.60
ijnitcd Oil •*••#••#•••#•*•* 2.30
Van Tor .........    l-'22
MISCELLANEOUS Price
Aliierla Dist.............   1-30
Can. Colleries ................. 4.00
Cap.' Estates,.................... 4.90
In. Nat. Gas 7.50
Sun “ A” .......................... 8.00
Woodwards ...................... 10
Will next year’s Remembrance 
Day ceremony be held in_ Memor­
ial Arena? ,
This question will be answered 
at the next meeting of members 
of Branch 40 to . the. Canadian, 
I^egibn after a month of thought- 
'lil consideration, president Geo. 
Carter stated Monday.
Members attending the general 
meeting in the Legion Hall were 
dubious in- regards to the change 
jecause of several reasons in­
cluding the Arena’s coldness for 
elderly veterans.
The suggested change came 
from major j !  V. H. Wilson who 
n submitting the . suggestion 
stated the high school auditorium 
was becoming too small to hold 
the 'Service as more and more 
citizens, were attending each year.
It was reported this year’s ser­
vice was one of the best in years. 
It was poirited out that should 
the attendance continue to be­
come larger each year new ac­
commodation would have to be 
procured.
The sale of poppys this year 
showed an increase of $23 over 
1st year’s sale with a total of $873 
collected.
Also showing a profit was the 
annual smoker held last week. A 
total of $880w a s  derived from 
this source it was reported. After 
deducting expences a profit of
New Deadline 
Set for Chronic 
Hospital Option
R, K. Glngcll of Vancouver now 
has until Doc. 31 lo cxcrclRC his 
option on pvopcriy adjoining iho 
Penticton hospllnl grounds on the 
east, for const ruction of a private 
chronlc-caro hospital,
City council Inst night agreed to 
the extension of time from the 
Nov. 15 doadllno that had been 
previously sol. Mr. Gingeil Is to 
•ward the contract for for con­
struction of the hospllnl before 
exercising his option to purchase 
the site.
The letter from Mr. Glngcll re 
questing the extension of time 
said his plans have been dolnyoc 
by Illness and advice that a more 
einbornlo building should bo con 
•tructed than originally planned
Aid. P, F. Eraut suggoslod that 
Deo. 31. might not bo enough 
time cither and that a longer time 
limit should be set. However 
council agreed that if the Deo 
31 deadline, proves too short, Mr, 
Glngcll can apply for another ex 
tension,
$372 was shown. This, together 
with money already on hand, 
showed a balance of $720; This 
money will be spent on a Christ­
mas party for the children to be, 
held Dec. 22.
■ A total of 27 of 46 new members 
to tlie branch were initiated into 
the Legion by the president prior 
to the general meeting. A  report 
from the membership committee 
showed the total strength of mem­
bership in the branch now stands 
at 822. ’
Jim Bolton, zone commander, 
made a plea, to rhembers wishing 
to curl to place their names on 
the: list as soon as possible.
Mr. Bolton said , the curling 
rink was willing to set aside ice 
for their use on a Sunday. “ I  
know there are â  good many 
curlers in, the branch and your 
immediate'.. ^e,sponse would be 
most welcome,’ ’ he said.
He reminded members that a 
rink from Kamloops travelled to 
Winnipeg last year for the Legion 
Bonspiel and he hoped a local 
rink could win this year and 
travel to Sudbury where the play­
offs are to be held In 1958.
Although not yet completed, 
plans for a New Year’s dance, to 
be held in the Legion Hall ace 
being formulated. Members were 
asked to keep this in mind when 




Aid. S. R. Hawkins presented 
a report from Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
directqr of the Soutli Okanagan 
Health Unit, dealing with water 
supplies in the Skaha Uake area. 
The report was received by coun­
cil to be discussed in committee 
wlien It would be decided)whether 
the report should be released to 
the public.
FOR MUNICIPAL OFFICERS 
H. G. Andrew, city clerk, and 
H. W. Cooper, city treasurer, 
were authorized to attend a meet­
ing of tiio Okanagan Valley Mu­
nicipal Officers' Association at 
Vernon, Nov. 28.
TO REPE8ENT CITY
Ale], A. C. Kendrick Is to repre­
sent council at a.meeting of the 
Pcnlloton Society for'the Handi- 
cnppctl in the Prince Charlei Ho­
tel , tomorrow evening. An In­
terim report on Uto progress of 
the Bocloty'i work Is to bo heard.
SEWER KA8EMENT
Plans‘ for a sewer easement on 
Lot 34A, Plan 447, were approv­
ed for J. W. Packard, 410 Farrell 
Street.
ROAD ACCESS SOLD
Sale of a small slice 'of city 
property lo provide road ooefess 
to land of VV. E. Bomford at 
Throe Mile Rond, was approved.
Sale price is $25 plus survey and 
transfer costs.
TO ATTEND MEETING 
Fire Chief Merv Foreman was 
authorized to attend a meeting 
of the B.C. Safety Council Nov, 
21 and 22 at Vancouver on rec- 
ommendatlon of the Penticton 
and District Safety Council.
MUNICIPAL PARLEY
Five council members and city 
hall staff members are to repre 
sent the city at a meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As 
Boclation at Lavlngton Thursday,
Joseph Bedard 
Dies at Age 66
Joseph Napoleon Bedard, 66, 
died Jn Penticton General Hos- 
pltal yesterday.
He resided nt 878 JHnynes 
Street In ̂ Penticton.
Mr. Bedard is survived by 
his wife Cntllerlncj four brothers 
Wilfred,Adolph and Alfred o 
Selkirk, Man., and Albert o 
Port Arthur; and a sister, Mrs 
Len (Georgia) Richards of Esqu 
malt,
Requiem mass will bo sung in 
St. Ann’s Roman CpthoHo Oturo t 
Thursday morning at lO'a.m. by 
Rev. Father F. Quinlan,
Burial will be In Lakevlcw 
Cemetery. ’
B YLAW  TO GIVE 
COUNCIL RAISE
Penticton city council voted 
last night to give themselves or 
their successors a pay boost as 
recommended by the board of 
trade and local Jaycees.
First three readings were 
given to a bylaw which would 
boost the annual) indemnity for' 
aldermen from $750 to $1,200 
and for mayor from $2,000; to 
$3,000.
The indemnities are to be 
paid in four equal instalments 
during the year with haU of 
each man’s- remuneration class­
ed as expenses for income tax 
purposes.
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Stores to Suggest 
Pre - Xmas Hours
quoted by Mr. Cook in this of­
fice,”  replied Mayor Oliver.
‘ "That isn’t quite the point,”  re­
joined Aid. Hawkins. “ Council 
didn’t authorize the work. It was 
not ,a large sum but it.is  the 
principle involved.”  ' ’
MAYOR UPBRAIDEp 
“ Council had sort of criticized 
me recently for not doing any­
thing about the matter,”  replied 
the mayor*. “ Anyway, I  thought 
we had the price quotations in 
the office. Apparently council had 
forgotten that Mr. Cook gave us 
a price in this office.”
'It wasn’t really a firm quota­
tion. He said the tests would cost 
no more than $500,” said Aid. H. 
M. Geddes.
“ I  remember Mr. Cook saying 
that but I  don’t remember council 
criticizing you,”  continued Aid. 
lawkins. “ But that isn’t really 
the point. It’s a procedural point 
of working through council.”
“ I  don’t remember anything 
about criticism either,”  said Aid 
Geddes. “ It’s not mentioned in 
the minutes.”
NEEDED TO BE. DONE 
"The geophysical work was 
done very capably and needed to 
be done,”  Mayor Oliver rejoined. 
“ You all know that if one doesn’t 
do something the time flits by 
and soon too much time has gone 
by. This is a matter of vital con­
sequence because if we don’t get 
water to the Skaha Lake area 
soon, it will be a, disaster for the 
whole town, I  had to go aheac 
and gfet something done.”
“ You can do that !h your pri­
vate affairs,” , replied Ald. 'Haw- 
dns, “ but I'm afraid not really 
m public life.”
“ There isn’t much point in the 
mayor appointing a committee it 
he doesn’t accept their recom- 
naendations,”  observed Aid. Ged­
des.
I  don’t think I  exceeded , by 
authority,”  protested the mayor.
You have no authority yet,’* 
retorted Aid. Geddes.
I have no objection to the 
work being carried out,”  return­
ed Aid. Hawkins. “ It tvas a job 
that needed doing. Bijt there is 
the matter of proper procedure.”  
“ I don’t see what you’re object­
ing to,”  Mayor Oliver replied.
The tests didn’t even cost .$500. 
If they had cost $1,000 then you 
would have aomethlng to argue 
about.”
Let’s put It. this way; this time 
you were Just lucky,” suggested 
Aid. Hawkins.
“ It wasn’t luck,”  retorted the 
mayor.“ I  knew what I was 
doing” .
“ The essence of the matter is 
that the tests weren’t confirmed 
by council and, they should have 
been,”  Aid. Hawkins rejoined. 
"Now are we going to approve 
the bill?”
“Council hasn’t got a bill yet,** 
observed Aid. Geddes.
“ But you’ll get it,”  replied the 
mayor.
The debate concluded with the 
suggestion that It could be con­
tinued when the bill was received.
The Retail Merchants Bureau 
of the Penticton Board of Trade 
is being asked by city council 
what Oiristmas, shopping' hours 
they would like the city to.rqquest 
from the provincial government.
This action follows receipt of a 
letter last night from the depart­
ment of municipal affairs advis­
ing that council pass a resolution 
setting forth the extra evening 
and holiday hours that'Penticton 
stores should stay open for the 
Christmas shopping season, this 
year.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew ex­
plained' that the new Municipal 
Act makes no provision for longer 
store hours before Christmas. He
ParkingNotto 
Be tod Cheap |
Penticton city council is willing 
to lease. property for parking lot 
purposes but doesn’t want the 
:enants to nave too much of a 
bargain.
D. Steele, who is to lease a .tri­
angle of city property on Robin­
son Street next to the Old Age 
Pensioners’ ■ club rooms on West­
minster Avenue, was turned down 
: n an application for a five-year 
lease rather than a two-year one.
Council was told by A. C. Ken­
drick that the longer term nt the 
agreed rental-of $50 per year 
plus taxes of $54 plus costs of 
around $100 for bulldozing the 
property, would mean that the 
users of the lot would get pnrk-< 
ing for much less than $2 per 
month. With the costs spread 
over two years only, tlie users 
would be paying about $2 per 
month which council felt was bar­
gain enough, particularly In view 
of Aid. P. F. Eraut’s observa 
tion that “ parking Is getting 




tion of Humphrey Golby as chair­
man of; the ) Greater .Victoria 
school board was announced at a 
board meeting last night.
Pow er Revam ping 
D oneonPadm ore
Installation of a street light on 
Preston avenue and several otlv 
ers on Cliurchlll avenue were re­
ported completed during the past 
week by A. B. Amundsen, city 
electrical superintendent. In his 
weekly report to council last 
night.
The Truro street line and street 
IlghtH were also reported com< 
plcted with revamping of Pad 
more and Bums areas begun. TIte 
transformer at Redinpds was 
changed to accommodate an In 
creased load.
A platform sub on Okanagan 
avenue for service to tite Inlanc 
Natural Gns Co, buildinii’, wos 
also completed.
The elootrlcnl department re 
placed 30 street lights during the 
week and made 29 inspeoUonR. 
Five now services were Installed 
with 66 turn-ons and egt-offs 
made.
thought the letter indicated tha ; 
the . government was planning to 
amend the Act to perrilit extra 
hours for \ Christmas shopping 
after determining what munici­
palities would like. '
•The retail merchants bureau is 
being asked to make its recom­




Novem ber M eeting 
O fCahacRanClub
The Canadian Club of Penticton 
announces that its November 
meeting, scheduled for next Mon­
day evening, is cancelled. .
Reason for the cancellation is 
that 'D. D. R. Brower, of Sidney, 
Vancouver Island, who was to be 
the guest speaker, is unable to 
attend due to illness.
The club will try to have Mr. 
Brower as guest at a later meet­
ing in the year.
SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND
Trans-Canada Investment Cor­
poration Ltd., Vancouver, , an­
nounces that a semi-annual divi­
dend of 47.2c per share will be 
paid on Trans-Canada Shares, 
Series “A”  on December 1, 1957 
to shareholders' of record Novem­
ber 15, 1957.
This will bring the total for 
1957 to $1,052.
STUDENT EXCHANGE '
SUMMERLAND — High achwl 
students, Phyllis Fahbi, Ruby 
Gronlund, Ted; HSnnah and Len 
Burdon are in; Twisp, 'Washing­
ton this week to attend high 
school there.
Four students from Twisp are 
here. billeted at the home of . Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Reinertson, Mr., 
and' Mrs. Earle Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Wright and at the 
Anglican Rectory w ith Rev. and 
Mrs. A. A. T, Northrup.




On Sunday president of the 
local Kiwania club, Doug Canip- 
bell, Jack Stewart, convener of 
the project for Kiwanis, and 
A. K. Macleod, high school prin­
cipal and Mrs. Macleod, drove to 
the border to meet them. They 
were accompanied there by the 
superintendent of education for 
Twisp and members of the Ki- 
wanis club from that centre. '
CHURCH MOUSE 
A church mouse “ neyer had it 
so good”  as it went completely 
unmolested in front of the Sum- ; 
merland morning congregation^ 
Sunday, assembled. in force for 
the 52nd anniversary.
It scurried audaciously around 
while choir menibers had a hard 
t i m e  keeping themselves' in , 
order, let alone it,>and wrapped; 
their gowns around . their legs ; 
against possible inoutoions.
Museum, Patching
' ' ' "" ' ' .■ '' ' ' • ' '' ' '
Top Works Agenda
By P. c: CHRISTIAN, M.P.
This week a recorded vote was 
demanded in the House of Com­
mons on Mr. Low’s sub-amend­
ment and was defeated 139-16. 
The sub-amednment called for 
the addition of these words: 
“However, we regret that there 
is nothing in the speech from the 
throne to Indicate that it is the 
government’s intention to ask 
parliament to lay down a iclen- 
tifio modem financial policy for 
Canada that will guide the Bank 
of Canada In its operations, bring 
about a speedy end to the tight 
money policy, and effectively 
cheek the ever rising cost of liv­
ing.”
The CCF amendment was lost 
by a vote of 152-25. Now the main 
motion on the bpecch from the 
throne comes up. In regard to 
tlie Soeiol Credit stond on the 
main motion, it has been pointed 
out by Social Crediters that in 
order to iblve our economic prob­
lems it will bo necessary to bring 
about certain reforms in the ex­
isting financial aystem.
We moved an amendment to 
that effect which was defeated. 
Wo are still of tha same opinion.
However, wo bollcve tlio gov­
ernment should, be given an op­
portunity to show what it can do 
in dealing with Canada’s national 
problems, particularly agriculture 
and unemployment. For that rea­
son wo will support the main mo­
tion and not obstruct the govern­
ment unless it violates our prin­
ciples.'
It may be well to note that up 
till now ws have been dealing 
with emergency legislation. That 
is to say, it involved measures 
which needed action but did not 
require any outstanding leader­
ship. The veterans and old age 
amendments, the grain advances 
bill and all other matter's we 
have dealt with are measures 
that all parties and most Cana­
dian people endorsed.
From here wo move Into taxa­
tion, price supports, long range 
economic projection, fiscal pol­
icy, defence and external affairs, 
etc. Those are all matters where­
in there ore wide differences of 
opinion.
From my viewpoint the govern­
ment will again ha given every 
opportunity to manifest Its poli­
cies, but a policy of action It 
must bo. We shall see!
Continuation of work on the 
lower d̂ eck of the S.S. Sicamous 
for conversion into city, museum 
quarters and completion of black­
topping of boulevard strips , in the 
business area were among the 
activities of the city works de­
partment during .the' past week 
according to the weekly superin­
tendent of-works report to coun­
cil.
, Raising of sewer manholes is 
still continuing and should be 
completed shortly. The patchmo- 
bile crew has been patching gas 
line and domestior water cros­
sings as well as miscellaneous 
holes in streets. Installation of the 
storm drain In the lane west of
Main street is continuing.
Some miscellaneous mainten­
ance work was also carried out 
on roads and lanes with safety 
posts being, installed on the rail­
ing a t . the Eckhardt avenue 
bridge.
One leakihg domestic water 
service was repaired and seven 
new services installed. Crews 
were also busy lowering. and 
frost-protectiitg services and re­
pairing meters.
In the irrigation department; 
water was run in both the Ellis 
and Penticton systems for cistern 
filling. Also the water on the 
down-stream side of the Pentic­
ton Intake was pumped out for an 
Inspection of the foundation.
BYLAW  AMENDMENT PEND ING
LunVs
Too Hard on Tourist Camps
Xmas Bonus ior 
W slia re  Recipients
Recipients of Social Assistance 
in Penticton will got their usual 
Christmas bonus tliKs year court­
esy of Iho city and provincial 
government.
. City roiincll decided last night 
that lienris of families will cet a 
bonus of $10 eacli willi single per­
sons receiving $1 each. Those 
amounts, to be shared by the pro­
vincial government, arc double 
those which the province will pay 
for recipients in unorganized 
areas,
, Recipients of mnihers allowance 
will sMt a Honui of XS.
Penticton city council Monday 
night agreed with the city build­
ing Inspector, sanitary inspector 
and a trailer park operator that 
present sanitary Installation re­
quirements for lent and trailer 
parka In the city may be too rc- 
strlctlii) and should bo amended, 
G. E. Corbin, building Inspect­
or; H. R, Catlln, sanitary Inspect­
or; and J, A, Dickson, proprietor 
ot Lnkair Trailer Park, were 
named to a committee to bring In 
recommendations for amending 
the toilet Installation require­
ments and other sections of the 
tourist camp bylaw,
Mr, Corbin said he felt the by­
law should ba amendid because
It required more water closets for 
trailer and tent parks tlian were 
required by the building bylaw 
for hotels and rooming houses.
Mr. Callln said ho felt Iho Na­
tional Building Code, on which the 
city’s building bylaw Is patterned, 
was the most sensible lo follow 
and the bylaw should bo amended 
accordingly.
OALIFORNIA EASIER 
Mr. Dickson also thought the 
tourist camp bylaw requirements 
were excessive cAplaining that re­
quirements ^ in California are 
about; half-way between those of 
Penticton's bylaw and the Na­
tional Building Code,
As* an Uluslralion of tha differ­
ence between the bylaw and code, 
Mr. Catlln said that one trailer 
camp in the city, with a capacity 
for'150 people, should have a mini­
mum of 11 toilets under the tour­
ist camp bylaw and seven under 
the Code.
Mr, Corbin explained that he 
and Mr. Catlln plan to “ bring tlie 
bylaw up to scratch," as far as 
seeing that, Its regulations are 
observed, but prior to doing sn, 
wanted to make sure that council 
felt the regulations were reason­
able. •
Among other possible amend­
ments to the bylaw Is a require­
ment: that all tent or trailer 
spaces be clearly marked out and 
numbered,
n r t  S D K '
This adverlliamant Is not publtihad or displayed by tha Liquor 
Control Board or by )h« Govarnmant of British Columbia
N O
NONSENSE
a b o u t t h i s  a u t o  in s u r a n c e
Easy^to-read policies 
^ i.J a s t claim payments 
i.Abuhpressure selling 
.. . the quality 
protection you need at 
Allstate* s money-sating 
low rates!
I f  you'vo boon thinking 
that automobile inaurance 
is too complicAtod end too 
e x p e n s iv e , y o u ’ll  bo^ 
Interested in Allstate,
Yoti’U 800 the difToronce 
the f irs t tim e you loaf 
through A llsta te 's  new 
Canadian Crusader auto 
policy. Booklet form , . . 
big typo . . .  illustrations 
that help make meanings
DAVID W .
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
2 2 S M ain Strael, 
Phonal 2819
door. You know exactly 
what you’re buying. ’
Ask your nearby Allstate 
A gont to  show you a 
copy. Havo rhim give you 
Allstate’s famous Iott rates, 
then BOO for yourself how 
much you may save. Why 
not call him today, and got 
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Blood Target Should Be 
Achieved in Penticton
Last year Penticton and district 
donated 1,195 pints of blood to the 
Red Cross blood bank. There is no 
; logical reason why this figure should 
not be matched, or even surpassed, in 
• the blobd drive opening today.
Only an exceptionally sm*all minor- 
itv of people are unable to donate 
blood. Some because of conscience,. 
others because their health , will not 
permit. The majority can, and should, 
place in the blood bank their 500 c.c. 
__or pint as it has become known —
of this most precious fluid.
Though the Red Cross does a tre­
mendous service in collecting and dis­
tributing blood, we feel it could 9^tain 
better results from the public if the 
donor knew just where his o*' p®** 
blood went. There is nothing so disil­
lusioning as'the feeling that 
tary donation, be it blood or money,
' just disappears. i
There may be ethical reasons for not
letting the recipient of blood ^
who the donor w a s ,  but we. feel they 
would be far outweighed by the feel-
roR mm
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ing of well-being brought about by a 
kindly note of thanks to the donor. ;
We know of one case where this 
happened and the young-' donor still 
treasures the one paragraph letter 
from a young mother whose life had 
been saved by a series of blood tran.s- 
fusions The mother wrote 14 letters 
in all, thanking each donor for his or 
her contribution towards the new life 
given her.
On the other hand the ultimate des­
tination of his gift to humanity should 
matter little to the donor. Whether 
the recipient is old or young, male or 
female, appreciative or not, he can rest 
a little easier with his conscience in 
the. knowledge that, small though his 
individual gift was, it was given with 
the desire to help someone less fortun­
ate.
We sincerely hope the Penticton 
Red Cross blood drive passes its target, 
not for any reasons of self gratifica­
tion or the desire to beat other Valley 
cities, but because we believe it is our 
duty and our privilege to donate.
CO t-P  W A R  
C O S T U M 0
0 O P T P I 'J *  
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By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Corfestiondent to 
H ie  Herald
O T T A W A T h e  most noticed 
I rookie in the new Parliament- is 
the new Social Credit member 
from Okanagan Boundaryr-Frank 
Christian. Three things win him 
this palm; his great height, his 
loud voice, and, that screaming 
tie. The /tie will wear but—we 
hope; the height we will get ac­
customed to. But that voice is 
likely to be increasingly respected 
and welcomed as it is heard more 
often. Mr. > Christian’s maiden 
speech was notable for its good 
sense and for his sincere attempt 
to bestow praise where he con­
sidered praise was due-^ven on 
his political opponents. That is a
Nose - Tiiumbing The Courts THE FASHION PLATE
In a recent editorial the Calgary Al­
bertan drew attention to the breezy, 
off-handed way many magistrates 
treat the man or woman caught driv­
ing a car while their license is under
suspension. . . ,
Many traffic infractions are due to 
little more than carelessness, which 
in itself is serious enough, ^but when 
a court suspends a drivers license, 
that is an order not to Jnve. For any^ 
one to take the road behind the wheel 
of a car after such an order 
issued is contempt of law and order ; 
in most insulting fashion. It _ is not a 
slip or a gesture of thoughtlessness, 
but a deliberate defiance of a court 
order. It should be punished as such.
, Most of the time such offenders Are 
not caught, and on the rare occasions 
they are the courts prove extraordinar­
ily 'lenient. There is no minimum^ fine 
for a person found guilty of driving 
while his license is suspended but 
there is a maximum fine of $500. We_ 
suggest fines a little closer to the max­
imum and little further away from the 
$25 and $50 fines usually imposed 
would make a policeman s job easier
and gain a great deal more respect 
for the meaning o? a court order.
The matter obviously goes much 
deeper than most people realise. If 
the courts take such a lenient view 
of such a deliberate flouting of auth­
ority, how can respect be gained in 
 ̂other ways? Why go to the bother of 
'suspetiding a license at all if the man 
choosing to do so can ignore the order 
a t will?
Whether the driver with a suspend­
ed license is driving carefully or not 
does not matter. What does matter 
is that for some past offence, the court 
dr the motor vehicles branch; decided 
he was not fit;to  drive. His license, 
,' was suspended because he was a dan­
ger to the public once he got behind 
aw heel. /.
The maximum fine is $500 or six 
months in jail. The law is strong en­
ough, the principle firmly established. 
Men and women who defy the courts 
in other ways are severely dealt with, 
Let those who drive when the courts 
say they must not be dealt with equal­
ly severely.
“What Aie They Up to?” 
Asks Louis St. Laurent
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
“ What are
Never Had It So GOpd
A pleasant variation in this ahti- 
everything world we suffer in comes 
in • the announcement that B.C. has 
donated 13 California bighorn sheep 
as a gift to the State of Washington.
Game departments from both sides 
of* the border coopTerated in catching 
the sheep and . dispatching, them to 
their new home in the States. The 13 
immigrants — it isn’t known why the. 
game departments settled for 13 — 
are from the biggest herd of bighorns •
World Flow of
It is a suggestive coincidence that 
blans for a pooling of free world scien­
tific knowledge are being shaped in 
the same month that Stockholm is an­
nouncing the winners of 1957 Nobel 
Prizes in science. The United .States 
owes an extraordinary—and often u n - , 
acknowledged — debt to the labora­
tories of Western Europe. There are 
few more eloquent testimonials to that 
debt than the pest pattern of Nobel 
Prize awards. The record speaks for
From 1901. to 1925—the first quart­
er century In which the prizes were 
awarded — American sclonttsts won 
three of 51 Nobel Prizes In physics or 
chemistry, whilo German sdontlsts 
won 17, the English won nine, and the 
French seven. In the first 25 years, the 
United States trailed the Dutch, whose 
scientists won 'three prizes in physics 
and one in chemistry. According to our 
own Informal count, the over-all re­
in the world.
It must appear like* a. “coals to 
Newcastle” deal to most people, Ca­
nada giving California sheep to the 
United States, but the goodwill 
brought about by such a gesture is 
beyond calculation.
As a welcoming gesture to , the 
sheep the U.S. has granted them at 
least JLO years protection from hunters. 
The sheep don’t  know, it, but they 
never had it so good.
suits from' 1901 to 1966 show that 
German researchers won 33 Nobel 
Prizes in physics or chemistry, the 
English 23, the French 10, and the 
United States — the largest nation by 
far — won 27 awards.
To be sure, judges are subject to hu.̂  
man error and prejudice, and Noble 
Prizes are not intended to bo an index 
of national achievement. Yet moat 
American Bclontista would not deny 
that the proportion of prizes given re­
flects the fltrong emphasis on basic, as 
against applied, research in Weatern 
Europe. It is a truism that this country 
could not have developed the atomlo 
bomb witiiout the vast fund of scienti­
fic capital provided by Europe.
Those who take it for granted that 
the United Slates can loanv nothing 
from “docadent” Europeans might 
well ponder the meaning of the past 




So asked Liberal Leader. Louis 
St;'Laurent in the last general 
election campaign as he attacked 
the support given by Premier 
Frost of Ontario to John Diefen- 
baker, rookie. Progressive Conser­
vative chief whose party won at 
the polls. ,
One of the key issues of the 
cgimpaign was the former Lib­
eral government’s new tax-shar­
ing arrangements with the prov­
inces which Mr. Frost had • bit­
terly condemned as inadequate. 
Mr. Diefenbakcr had agreed, 
charging that the arrangements 
placed the provinces in the posi­
tion of “ mendicants’ ’ before the 
central government. He pledged 
greater revenues for the prov­
inces if 'elected to power. On­
tario’s Progressive Conservative 
premier gave him open support. 
IMPORTANT ISSUE 
Those election events illustrate 
how important federal-provincial 
tax sharing has become in/ the 
political arena. The tax pot has 
grown larger over the years but 
so have the needs of the two lev­
els of government.
Political strategists say that un­
doubtedly tax sharing >̂ 11 shape 
into a. }ther big issue in the next 
election fight, expected in 1958. 
They feel certain that all parties 
will try to gather ammunition 
from the federal-provincial fiscal 
conference here Nov. 25-26.
In the last battle, Mr. St. Laur­
ent charged that the Frost-Dlef- 
enbaker tie-up would lead either 
to higher taxes for all Canada or 
lower tax revenues for all prov 
Inces except Ontario.' Mr. Diefen 
baker denied this.
“ They say I  made some deal 
witli Mr. Frost to the detriment 
of the rest of Canada," said Mr. 
Dlefcnbaker. “ The* only deal 
will ever make Is for the better- 
Imont of the average Canadian.”  
ONTARIO REQUIREMENTS
signed to bring the per capita in­
come of the provinces up to the 
average of the two wealthiest— 
Ontario and British Columbia. In 
practice^ all provinces share in 
this pot except Ontario.. 
su g g ests ; REVISION 
Ontario has suggested that per­
haps this equalization'- feature 
should be reshaped to base it on 
the; average of ' the four wealth­
iest provinces,: rather than the 
top -two. This in effect would 
tend to reduce the federal out­
lay and allow the central govern­
ment to make further deduction 
allowances in the direct tax 
which Ontario favors.
However,' at least one prov
compiles himself. One of these 
“ other methods’’ is said to be the 
registration of new motor cars; If 
you buy a Cadillac, your Income 
tax retuips are automatically in­
vestigated, according to reports 
here. This system-of checking on 
the tax payments by people who 
have a high visible way of life is 
not new. In fact in France there 
has long been a system of revis-̂  
ing .tax returns'SO that individu­
als are taxed not on their de­
clared income but on their visible 
standard of living.
I
” *5MEMBBR BARBARA'ANN? 
leveral years ago this Capital 
>duced a pretty little girl f who 
pidly became Canada’s Sweet- 
art as a skating champion: Bar­
ra Ann Scott. She won every 
nour opten to her as an amateur 
Rter, and then drew enormous 
awds to see her perform as a 
ofesslonal exhibition skater. 
After a short but meteoric car- 
r. she married a wealthy young 
islnessman In Chicago and set- 
Jd down as a happily married* 
Oman. In her career, she earned 
total figure reported to be. just 
lort of one million dollars; the 
rasp of the tax collectors in 
lany countries, and her inci- 
mtal legal and other expenses, ' 
hittled away those fabulous 
amings. At the end of it all, Bar- 
ara Ann was left with something 
pproachlng $2001000. That is not 
bad figure as net earnings after- 
»x for a person in her twenties; 
ut the .tax collectors and others ' 
3ok some $750,000 as their share 
f the Barbara Ann“ gate’’, 
IINISTEB’S LOOK-ALIKE 
Has Hon. Michael Starr got a 
louble,? A Toronto newspaper re-, 
tor ted that he was seen attending 
he reception at the Russian Em- 
)assy here, held to celebrate the 
loth anniversary of the Russian 
fevolution. But I  saw our first • 
Ukrainian Canadian Cabinet Min-, 
ister sitting in his seat in Parlia­
ment, where he was attending to 
his business as Minister of Lab- ' 
our, at the time when perhaps 
somebody like him-was seen sip̂  
ping vodka at the Communists’ 
celebration. I  appreciated being 
invited to that party myself, but 
was unable to so at the last- min­
ute as I  wanted to hear the de­
bate in Parliament on the pro- 
posals - to increase and broaden 
the application of war veterahs*
O k l l  A
9
stated:
“ We will certainly not willingly 
accept any abandonment of this 
equalization principle or the 
adoption of any formula which 
failed to continue to provide to 
the less wealthy provinces a posi­
tion relative to that* of the ; other 
provinces lit least as favorable 
as that which they hold under the 
present arrangements.”






From the Flics of Penticton Herald
ISO YEARS AGO
November 1907 -- Main slroot 
lots were advertised by the South­
ern OUanagpn Land Co, at $250 
each. This advertisement said 
they would “ double In price with­
in a year” . . , Okanagan Falls— 
It was claimed there Is a feasible 
railway pass from this locality to 
the Kolllo River. Although the 
grade would ho severe It was con- 
Hidercd It would be loss so than 
thill for sumo other routes . . . 
(Aflvu Wen-od: Fifteen eorrts of 
wood, Ifiui’ loot lengths, for Pen- 
I' ,1 Schools—-.1. R. Mitchell,
; VKAIIH AGO
November 3917- Among Penile- 
tonltes attending the Vernon As­
sizes on jury duly were K, A, 
Hnvenport, R/im Daines, G, Cor- 
bishley, M, A, Clark and F. Has-
back from a soldier’* hospital 
overseas that he had seen Joe 
Brent and Percy Howell, and re­
ported word of Harold Mitchell, 
whom ho said had been badly 
wounded. He said he was being 
nursed by’ a Miss Dunt, formerly 
of Narnmata.
90 YEARS AGO 
November 1927 -  M. M. Colqu- 
lioim was accidentally shot in the 
legs In a hunting accident while 
out shooting birds M’ltb A. F, 
Gumming and Jimmy Black of 
Vancouver, The latter fired the 
shot that tnjured Mr, Colqu* 
houn , . . Cheques for peaches 
were being mailed to growers; 
prices were double those of 11126 
, , , Council bad completed re­
selling aj’Hvesiones In the reme
sett Tom Partington wrote itery ihOMiad toppled over owing
to too much dampness, 
so YEARS AGO 
November 1937 — Mrs. Isobel 
Winn, of Creston, died following 
an accident on the Kaloden road, 
while a passenger In n stolen 
truck, property of Ernie Rain- 
cock . , . .An Anglican Young 
People’s rally was held in Pentic­
ton, ,with Edgar D’owdney In 
charge of local plans , , , More 
than 325 guests gathered at the 
Incola hotel for the nnniial game 
banquet of the local flsb and 
game club, Gordon Toombs, presi­
dent, was mastcr-of-ccremonlc|k 
10 YEARS AGO ^
November 1fM7 - .Tohn Prarken, 
lender of the Progressive-Con­
servative party, addressing a 
Penticton audience, was strongly 
critical of the slow development 
of parts of B.C,, this being duo 
to lack of federal aid, be said . . . 
E. C. Weddell, K.C., of Kelou-nn, 
was named to liead Conservatives 
in the Yale riding.-
Mr, Frost had estimated that 
the 1956 tax-sharing arrangement 
provided O n t a r i o  with about 
$100,000,000 less than it urgently 
needed. Some officials feel Mr. 
Dlefcnbaker will place hlmilhlt In 
a fincnl squeeze if he tries to 
provide Ontario with that extra 
amount and atlll produce tax 
sharing equality for all other 
provinces.
To provide Ontario with an e.x 
Ira $100,000,000 would mean an 
over-all increase in federol out 
lays of some $350,000,000 boost 
Ing the totol costs of Die ar 
rangements from $630,000,000 to 
almost $1,000,000,000 a year.
Some federal experts say that 
an increase of these dimensions 
atop other Conservative election 
pledges — would, be impossilile 
without higher taxes or a budget 
ary deficit,
PLAN I.^WEn TAXES 
Tlie Conservatives have 
'ready Indicated they Intend to 
lower, rather than raise, taxes 
and that they Intend to carry out 
their election promises on a bal­
anced budget.
That would mean providing 
Ontorlo with 'loss than It re- 
qijested, unless, of course, Mr. 
Dlofcnbnlcer chooses to scrap Ihe 
present arrangements and Intro­
duce some now formula.
For example, there are two 
main features of tbo present nr* 
rangements. Federal deduction 
of 10 per oeni of iiersonnl In­
come tax, nliuj per -cent of tax­
able corporation Income and 50 
per cent of succession duties, 
along with unconditional federal 
equalization subsidies 1o all the 
less wealthy provinces.
The equalization feature Is de-
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Fresa Staff Writer ^
LONDON (CP) — The literary 
wheel has come full circle for 
Colin Wilson, 26-year-old British 
author.
On the atrength of his first 
book, The Outsider, respected 
critics hailed him as a genius, 
iis second effort, Religion and 
the Rebel, arouses a completely 
different reaction. The genius is 
being severely downgraded.
The Sunday Times, one of the 
papers most enthusiastic about 
Wilson’s first book, says the sec­
ond is "unenlightening and some­
times Inaccurate.”  And Philip 
Toynbee in The Observer, also a 
riendly critic the first time, says 
he "Naivete and monotony”  of 
the present work are deeply di­
stressing. .
HARD WORDS
Even blunter language is used 
by John Raymond in The News 
Chronicle in a passage appar­
ently aimed at Wllsoq. He refers 
to "whey > faced polo ■ JeJrseyed 
quidnuncs sitting . . . In their 
bleak bed-sitters.”
The Times literary supplement, 
while it doesn't think much of Re 
llglon and the Rebel, has a word 
to say In defence of Wilson. It 
comments on “ overpraise from 
higlily sophisticated people who 
might have been expected to 
know better,”  and says this ex­
cessive adulation of the first book 
mighf have led to Wilson making 
statements in which It was “ not 
Impossible to detect a hint of 
megnlomanta.!'
Wilson catapulted to fame 37 
months ago. The Outsider, which 
he describes as “ religious pro­
paganda dressed up in academic 




By JACK NESBITT 
VICTORIA— Thursday, Jan. 23 
I will be the big day-in this capi­
tal—the opening of the 1958 ses­
sion of the Legislature.
Once again the Premier has 
chosen a Thursday because, he 
says, that day helps the opposk 
1 tion. On the Friday will come the
font speeches, by S.C.’ers, moving and 
to commenting on the fact that ^he address in reply to
Speech from-the Throne, and 
lus, Wilson said at the time will give the Leader of the
have' never claimed to be one, 
though of course !  don’t deny it." 
GOOD AVERAGE 
When he read the reviews of 
his second book he said he felt
Opposition the week-end to study 
them and make his reply on the 
following Monday.
The Premier always likes to sayn u o n o u n l n. . .  Vi,if V,o.
ing a politician, he’ll politicallyit would do' him some good 
“ My first book was over-prais­
ed and my second under-praised. 
Perhaps my next will be review.
I  
embarrass the opposition every 
chance he gets; as the opposition 
will politically embarrass the
every chance it gets, 
merits."^ squarely on Its |  ̂ jg .
to any case Wilson, a tall, be
his C.C.F.^ers. He was not mili­
tant enough to suit their political 
tastes. ' ' '
' to the 3937 general election, 
saddened but not embittemed, 
he formed his own Social Con­
structive'Party, but he and all his 
candidates’ were defeated. The 
public then, as now, prefers its ' 
politicians hard-boiled.
Rev. Robert Connell was a 
dreamer, a man of high ideals,- 
who did his very best to help his 
;!eIIow man in the hurly-burly of 
politics, to which he was not, by 
nature, fitted, being too gentle, 
quite unable to shake his fist in 
anger under the nose of even his 
political enemies. But he was, you 
might say, “ the father of the 
C.C.F. in B.C., as J. S. Woods- 
worth is.down in our history as 
the father of the C.C.F. In Can­
ada.
I mocracy,
The Premier, when he an-
■» I no.rn.ed the date et the election,
didn't aeem e bit worried aboutone of the best-lmown of Britain’s 
young literary figures, sometimes 
grouped with the so-called “ angry 
young men.”
The son of a Leicester factory 
worker, Wilson now has a com­
fortable cottage in Cornwall. He 
is at work on a novel based on 
Jack the Ripper, celebrated mur­
derer of gaslight days,
EDITOR'S FORUM
ISRAEL-GREAT LAKE LINE 
(Israel Weekly Burtey)




.Sir: Will you please allow me 
a imall space in your, .valuable 
paper to convey good, nows con 
cerntng what has been acdom 
pliahed for a few senior citizens?
At Kelowna they have built six 
double units for old-age couples, 
each rented at thirty dollars a 
month; with two units for single 
pentioncrs with light and water 
supniled. These are to be ocou- 
plM on Perenil’ '̂r 1 (hl« y^er.
Oh, what Christmas cheer! A 
decent place In which to live and 
a nine dollar raise 1 
We could have had the same 
here In Penticton It our late 
Mayor Oscar Matson’s promises 
had been carried out, It is too bad 
.they were not fulfilled.
- A  PENSIONER
Israel and the Great Lakes in 
North America opened on Aug. 
14 with the sailing of the ship 
Aikholm, chartered by the Zim 
Shipping Company. Henceforth a 
regular direq,t transport route 
will be maintained iMtween Is­
rael ports and (Quebec, Montreal, 




finances. There,are, stories the 
Provincial Treasury's in bad 
shape. The Premier wouldn’t say 
It’s rolling In dough, but he 
scoffed at the stories that the 
province is facing bankruptcy, or 
even tough times for a while.
There’ll be a new Mr. Speaker 
this coming sesBion — Mr. Hugh 
Shantz of N o r t h  Okanagan. 
There'll also be three new mem 
hers, elected in by-elections last 
September—a C.C.F.’er in Burn­
aby, S.C.’er* in Cariboo and Del 
ta.
The House party line-up wllj be 
follows! Social Credit, 39;
C,C.F„ 10; Liberals, two, and In- 
dei)endent Labor Mr, Uphill of 
Fernie-for a total of 52-at $5,000 
a session each.
Mr. Uphill came to the Legisla 
live Building* the other day, as 
he has been doing the last 3' 
years,'ever since he was first 
elelted an M.L.A. way back in 
1920, before many present-day 
M.L.A.'s were bom.
He never seems to change, this 
remarkable polltlolnn with the re 
markable record In public life 
He’s now well into hiS'80's, bu ;
The genius, of the modem mon- you’d never know it, looking at 
nrehy is tliat it has become part him, the way he roars around leg
of the democrntlo system. It has 
grown with our political Institu­
tions. While everyone knows that 
the Queen’s .,apeeoh was actually 
written by the prime minister 
and his advisors, the Queen’s role 
as the symbol of government and 
authority is not diminshed. It is 
to biwell 36 reminded of this.
NEUTRAL MINDS
Woodstock Senllnol-Revlew
A lot of highway accidents occur 
when motorists drive In high 
Mcar whllu they leave Uielr mluds 
in neutral.
WE WERE FIRST
. Winnipeg Tribune 
One place where the Russians 
lagged tar behind the free world 
was in discovering that Molotov 





TORONTO (CP) -  Cancer re­
search demands more money for 
full-time workers and centres for 
them to work in, says the vice*' 
president of the National Cancer 
Institute.
Dr, H, E, Rawlinson of Edmon­
ton explained the need for funds 
at k  meeting of directors of the 
Canadian Cancer Society, which 
rnlsos the money and the Cancer 
Institute, which spends it,
Ho said much good work has 
been done by professors at their 
own universities. But this wasn't 
enough.
“ The need now Is for more 
properly trained mon and women 
who will devote full time to 
cancer research.”
Islative corridors. He seldom 
looks back, which may he one o 
ihe reasons Ire’Jii ever young, 
BIRTH OF C.C.P.
n ic  birth of the C.C.F. in the 
publlo life and the legislature of 
British Columbia was recalled by 
the death here of Rev. Robert 
Connell. 80.
Mr. Connell, an Anglican clergy- 
man, wanted to do somethlAg con­
crete for Iris follow mi(n, and ho 
thought the best way of going 
(•bout it was to become a C.C.F.'- 
er, and. If he could, get elected 
to Ihe Legislature.
He did Just tlrat; in 3933 he be­
came the Leader of His Majesty’s 
Loyal Opposition, during the first 
term of Liberal Premier T. D. 
Paftullo.
Soon, however, bearded, salntly- I looking Rev.' Connell tell out with
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Church is Baiiked With Fdll Bldbms 
For Suthorland-Jackso n Cerdri^oriy
posed‘ ;bjf her' un(^ei;'i;E;';C vR. 
Cardinal,' of Pienticion. •
PEAGHLAND — Chrysanthe­
mums • of late autumn <hue£̂  dec­
orated St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church on 'Saturday afternoon, 
November 9, for the impressive 
service uniting in marriage Ksytli- 
leen Elizabeth Ann, elder daughl- ■ 
er of Mr. and Mrs. *Ivor Jackson;: 
Trepanier, and Donald; Earl Sutti-' 
erland, youngest son 'ofMi*/ and\ 
Mrs. W. H. Sutherland, •White 
Rock. The Rev. A. A. T. Northrop 
officiated at the 3 o’clock 'cere-
t
Given in •'iharriage. by Viher. 
father, the, attractive, dark-htired 
bride chose i  gown of white nylon 
French lace over cream taffeta. 
The skirt was designed In bouf­
fant, waltz length, featuring back 
interest in its fullness and deeper 
hem-line and large taffeta bow at 
the waist, A bandeau of liet held’ 
her chapel veil in place. The 
molded bodice featured a scal­
loped neckline and 'tiny sleeves. 
Full length lace mittens 1‘com­
pleted the all-white'ensemble.
The. bride’s only piece of jew  ̂
cllry worn as "something old" 
was an heirloom pendant of dia­
monds and amethysts belon^ng 
to her mother. She carried a 
shower bouquet of single yellow 
Chrysanthemums, interlaced with 
mauve ribbon, which matched the 
amethysts in. the pendant., 
Attending the bride was her.sis­
ter. Miss Pamela*Jackson, of Vic­
toria, who wore a gown;of shot 
taffeta in autumn tones of bronze 
and yellow,., styled with bouffant 
waltz length skirt, molded bodice 
and Short sleeves. She wore long 
mittens of' the same material vas 
herUress and a headpiece of yelĵ ,, 
low button (Chrysanthemums and' 
carried'.a shower vbouquet .of. 
bronze ’mums.
The groom’s brother,-, Drj, Roy 
Sutherland', of V i c t o r I- a , ,\vas 
groomsman while Charles Hail­
stone ushered. . . ;.v •
During, the signing of the r,eg- 
ister the congregation sang the: 
hymn, "Lead Uis Heavenly Fath­
er, Lead Us” . Dr. Fred Waldron, 
of Victoria, was the ̂ organist and 
provided music while the guests 
assembled. > -
Following the ceremony a rcr 
ception: for the 100 guests was 
held at the Totem Inn. For the 
occdsion the bride’s mother chose 
a two-piece afternoon frock of 
flowered silk and wore brown. aci 
cessories. Her corsage was bronze 
chrysanthemums;, Mrs. Suther­
land, Sr.i wore a grey tailored 
suit with picture hat.
The bride’s table was covered 
with a Chinese embroidred cloth 
and was centered with a three- 
tiered wedding cake. Tall white 
tapers in silver holders stood on 
either side *of the cake.
The toast to' the. bride -was pro-
Mrs. Cardinall, Penticton, Iĵ rs. 
Arthur Topham and Mrs. 'Howard 
Slsmey were assisted in serving 
by I Margie: Smith, 'Doreen- and 
Diane Ruffle, . Joajil Topham, 
Frances MacNeill and ' Elizabeth 
Wilds. ' "  '
For their wedding trip to the 
coast the bride donned; an Italian 
rose- colored knitted vboucle two- 
piece suit, with light: tweed top 
coat and , her accessories were 
"honey” color, ^  - .>
,VThe ..young couple will .make 
their home in Peachland'::(pi .their 
returni.
Out - of - town guests included, 
Mr. and^Mrs.;, Crittendeni >Pentic- i 
ton; Mr. >and Mrs. Ted 'Atkinson, 
Mr... and Mrs.- Nat- May,\ Dr.' arid 
Mrs; 'Don Fisherand Mr., and 
Mrs..-/John' Caldwell, all, pf West' 
Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Sutherland. Miss Lorna Suth­
erland, Don Sutherland, of Twin 
..akes;: Mr. apd Mrs. W. J. M e-.. 
Cuaig and Donald of Keiownar'f 
Mr. .and Mrs. ,.W. Knudson,' Kel­
owna; Mr« t.and Mrs. Aubrey 
leed, Vernon; Mrs. A. S. Grigs­
by, Oyam'a; Mrs. A. McKay, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Payntor, West- 
bank. ' ' ,
MR. AND MRS. DONALD EARL SUTHERLAND
LET'S E fiT
Two Ways to Bake Pies 
Without Soggy Crusts
" "A t our personal appearances 
throughout the country, th e  
ladies always seem to have one 
common problem — how to bake 
pies that are not soggy,”  re­
marked the Chef.v^I propose, Ma-. 
dame, that today we settle this 
disturbing problem.” /
“ Of the two ways to prevent a 
baking pie from becoming,soggy. 
Chef,”  1 said,' “ my favorite is 
,to dust 1 tsp. of fine dry bread 
crumbs over the lower crust and 
lightly press them in before 
spooning in the filling. The oven 
heat quickly penetrates the pas­
try, while the crumbs absorb ex­
cess moisture  ̂ from the filling," 
^allowing the crost to bake crisp.” 
iOOD AIETHOD
' .“ That’s_j_a: Ajeix; good... Sl§thod,; 
‘T a d a m e , ’
"My favorite is to lightly brush 
' the inside of a crust-lined, plate 
with unbeaten egg white. This 
makes a ' thin film between the 
filling and the pastry. The egg 
white bakes as soon as the pastry 
heats through apd so prevents 
. sogginess.”
"In either case, the oven must 
be very hot (425 degrees F ) the 
first 10 minutes to ‘set’ the.pas- 
try. The pie can then be finished 
in about 25 min. at 375 degreesJl̂  »>
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Cucumber - Green Pepper 
Lamb Vegetable Stew Provencale 
,. with Bai l̂ey 
Apple Nut Crumb Pie or ■ 
Fresh Pears
.Coffee or Tea Milk
V All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 
4 to 6
IJUVIR VEGETABLE STEW 
PROVENCALE WITH BARLEY:
Remove bones and excess fat
from 2 lbs. shoulder or breast of- 
lamb. Cut the meat' into l-in‘. 
cubes. Roll in 2 tbsp. flour. Saute 
in 2 tbsp. drippings in a large 
heavy saucepan, with % c. chop­
ped sliced onions. ;
Add, 2 tsp. Worcestershire, 2 
tsp. salt,'% tsp. mint flakes and 
^  tsp. pepper. Add 6 c. boiling 
water. ' t
Simmer-cook 1% hrs., or until 
the nieat is tender.
Meantime, separately cook 6 
quartered peeled carrots; and ' T 
lb. fresh green beans. Boil 1% c. 
pearl barley ,45-60 min. in qt. 
water containing 1 tsp. salt. When 
done:add 2 tbsp. melted butter. .
Serve on: a’ large platter. A ^  
range . the lamb in the ■'cente'r.i 
Border:,.,:wilh ■?. t h e . c and
green beans, alternating with 
balls of .barley. Dust the lamb 
with minced parsley. •
APPLE NUT CRUMB P IE ; 
Line a 9t in. pie plate with Am­
erican pie pastry. Dust with 1 
tsp. fine dry bread crumbs and 
lightly press in, .
Peel, core and slice 3 large tart 
apples. Cut iqto thin, strips. Add 
1 c. raisins. - .
Spread half into the pie plate. 
Sprinkle on c. brown sugar. 
Add the remaining apples and 
raisins.
Cqver with a crumb topping 
made by creaming together %  c. 
brown sugar,. ,̂3 c. butter or mar­
garine and 1 c. flour. Work in 
c. chopped nutmeats.
Bake 10 min.- in a hot oven, 
425 degrees F. Reduce the heat 
to 375 degrees F. Bake 25 min. 
more. *
TRICK OF THE CHEF
Toss cucumber - green pepper 
salad with French dressing and 
a little minced tarragon.
M O D N D TO W N : .
P-TA Mokes Plans.
For “Open House” >
Finalizing plans for their ba- terian Church will hold a ..special , 
lar and “ Onan Hniisa” nn Nnv fa]] “ Thankoffering”  meeting this
evening at 8 p.m. in the fchurch 
hall.
A  showing of cblpr^.; filiris of 
India will be - featured on the eve­
ning’s program. Other, numbers 
will include a short sWt -by the 
WMS ̂ and a presentation by . the 
Mission Band. Refreshments will 
be served arid a cordial invitation 
to attend the meeting is extended 
to. the public.  ̂ ,
Mr.; and Mrs  ̂J. G; H. 
with sons; Brian,; PhUip arid-Tbin, 
spentithe'weekend vH'&i>th6;'  ̂
Wood-Farmers at iridimitGa^eri’a;; 
Ranch near-Kamloops:"^
Mr. Cand MrsV G .: J. 'Winter ar­
rived home. Saturday after ̂ spend­
ing’ tiro w^ on a .hunting, -trip
in the!: C ^ im fl^ke  arei 
Cariboo. ' ■ - .
V Mrs. - Mali, Jeweil-^ 
daughter, ; Lani Lee; are : here 
from Kamloops; t o ; s 
weeks visiting the former’s: par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D.:. A. Smith.
' Mrs. A. G. S, Warribr andthree 
snjall daughters, were hete!-^  
Chicago, Illinois, last week to 
visit ; with • Mr. arid Mrs. ■ C., - C! 
Sworder and other friends.' Mrs. 
Warner is the former.Miss Nancy. 
Smith of Pentlctoni : ' -
za " pe ou e o o . 
25 occupied the major attention 
of members ,t>f the Carmi Avenue 
School P-TA at their monthly 
meeting'conducted by Mrs. P. M. 
Sharp. Mrs. Lloyd Kinney is gen­
eral ,convener of arrangements 
for the popular, : annual event 
which will be held during the eve­
ning hours starting at 7:30 p.m.
Highlighting , the meeting was a 
comprehensive report submitted 
by Mrs. Innes Browne on the 1957 
'Eastern'Border (Conference of the 
B.C. Parent-TeacherFederation 
held in this city last month. Rep-, 
resentatives from the, Okanagan 
^ d ; southern, interior 'centres as 
well as from the State of Wash?, 
ington were present. for the suc­
cessful session.
: Considerable discussion. dealt 
with - the observance of traffic 
laws ''by motorists within the 
school zones.
- William Ruxton has returned; to 
Penticton after: visiting in Winni­
peg..
/ ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■  . . •
Mrs. J. L. Carey, 6 Winnipeg 
street, will be hostess to the Jor- 
danette Circle of the Penticton 
United Church Women’s Federa­
tion . at the monthly meeting to­
morrow, at 8 p.m.
The Women’s Missionary So­
ciety of St. Andrew’s; Presby-
9
Eat Fruit for Dessert
In France or Italy—where fresh 
fruit to end a meal is almost a 
cult, no luncheon or dinner would 
be considered complete without 
Its final fillip of tangy fruit for 
dessert. And to see a worthy 
Frencliman or an ebulliently food­
conscious Italian pick over the 
fruit in Iho basket to find one 
Just to his liking is to see an ar­
tist at work.
While some homes In this coun­
try have "apples on the table, 
too few use them regularly whore 
they can do double-duty ns a ta­
ble decoration and n dessert.
A fruit conlrc-plece can serve 
i t  a conversation-piece, loo, lend­
ing its beauty and freshness ns 
•n ndded decoration to your table 
all through tho meal. Try this 
idea from tho South of Frnneo 
where huge wooden platters of 
fresh frolt ore served for dessert 
decorated with fresh herbs and 
wild flowers for ndded tnblo-gla- 
mour.
Or you might wish to create an 
Interesting table centre-piece of 
fresh fruits and nuts, with nn oc­
casional red plmlento thrown In 
to spark tho color arrangement. 
Another dessert suggestion for 
hostesses with a flair for success­
ful entertnining la to serve bright 
red nppIcB, McIntosh or Red De- 
llcions, golden penrs and yellow- 
green Greenings arranged In 
Meissen compotes with slices of 
cheoso, Pineapple cheese, red 
Gouda and slices of Wcnsle.vdalo 
and Gruyerc add color. Crisp ap­
ples, ripe pears look whole—but 
are really cored, cut In wedges 
nnd lemon-Julcod to halt brown' 
Ing.
'J'hese ceniTC-pioce desserts do
FRESII MIJ.SIIROO.M!l 
GIVE fiTKWa THAT 
"OOUIIMET" LOOK
Plan on adding some fresh 
1 mushroom hnlves, sauteed in 
lH.^'-"nd lemon juice to your 
beef or lamb stew
double duty for today's busy hos 
tess. First, they look pretty dur­
ing the meal. And tlien, when 
main-dish plates . are cleared 
away and coffee cups appeor, the 
hostess is as relaxed as her 




Miss Louollo Enns was the hon 
ored guest at a surprise shower 
on Thursday evening when ap­
proximately 56 of her friends 
gathered in the United Church 
hall to present her with man; 
useful and lovely gifts, whic 
were placed In a gift box decor­
ated with silver paper and red 
hearts. The hall waa decorated 
with white atroamera, bridal belli 
and sliver hearts.
Mrs. Lome Fleming and Marl 
lyn Inglis assisted the bride-to-be 
in opening her gifts. Mrs. Enns 
isat beside her daughter.'
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. M, Sundstrom, Mrs. W. 
Bradbury, Mrs. J, Davies, Mrs, 
A. Culdimm, and Mrs. J, Swartz. 
Assisting them In serving were 
Phyllis Champion, Linda Sund 
Strom, Karen Cousins, Beverley 
Bradbury, Dana Davies, Sharleen 
Cousins and Pat Clements,
Miss Enn's marriage to David 
Dyck lakes place on November 
23 at the United Church.
Mrs, Peter Topham has return­
ed from Okanagan Falls where 
she spent several days with her 
mother, Mrs, J, Thomas.
Victor Folker of Summerland 
has been a guest of hla uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs, Art Kopp,
• Local patients In the (Kelowna 
Hospital are Mrs. Ethel Young 
land Phil Lucier.
-'1
f ■?' S ' M i p  I
WARM SCARVES of green and gold colored wool 
are being made by the Mothers’ Auxiliary to the 
8th Penticton Cub Pack for distribution to the 
small lads. Mother^ worked with the warm 
scarves at their last meeting and others took
tiiem home to finish. Pictured above Is 'a  busy
trio at one o ftho work tables, reading left to 
right, Mrs. R. G. Hinton, Mrs. Robert Keeley. ■ 
convener of the scarf project, and Mrs. C. Y. 
Young.
Scarves are Made By 
Cub Mothers’ Auxiliary
Tuesday, Novembar 1 9 ,1 9 5 7  THE PENTICTON HERALD
Charter Member pf 
W. I  is Still Active
By CABOEYN WILLETT 
^.Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Mrs'. G. A., 
Gliddon of Stoney Creek, Ont.,’ 
can look back, to the very begin­
ning of the Women’s , Institutes in; 
Canada.'\
She was 8; teen-ager when the. 
WI was-first formed 60 years ago 
in the village near Hamilton. Now 
she’s a spry, 75, arid a  charter 
member of the WI,‘. but' she says 
she !can’t take any credit-for get­
ting: the- first institute , estab­
lished.- - ..
Ati l̂S, the former Maiide.Har- 
per • was' too; young to the'
Wl'i evening, meeting^,!, although'
W ives  o ^ a ycees  
A re Planning to 
Organize N ew  Club
Working in ' conjunction with 
the wives ̂  of the Jaycees, the 
executive of the., latter group' has 
called a meeting for tomorrow 
evening for the purpose of or­
ganizing' the former inljp .a wo­
men’s club. This proposed organ­
ization will function chiefly as a 
social body and will assist the 
Jaycees with their various pro­
jects if that help is required;
Wives of all active Jaycees and 
of associate members v̂ dll be 
eligible to join the neW' organ! 
zatlon. ,,
The meeting will be. held at the 
home of Mi's. Thomas Scott, 514 
Municipal Avenue, at 8:30'p.m., 
and all eligible wives are urged 
to attend, '
A  short: meeting will precede 
a social' hour and i refreshments. 
Additional' information concern­
ing the proposed club may.be ob­
tained by phoning Mrs. Wally 
Harrison at 4518 or Mrs. Scott at 
4796.
nV TRACY; ADRIAN
This party dress Is Just the Ihing for a Tlinnksglvlng celebration. 
It would do for a large family dinner and could go- on with the 
greatest ease to cocktails later — or vice versa, depending on 
whether the (cast Is planned for two o'clock or for o|ght, Of black 
tafetta, the dress ia molded along nrlnooss llnoa, Luxurious import­
ed lace sharks Its asymotrlo neckline nnd adds a flattering touch
W inn ing T ickets 
A re Braw n a t 
B azaarandTea  <
A record number attended the 
very -.aucoeiitul annual  fall 
bazaar and tea held Saturday 
afternoon under, the ■poniorihlp 
of the various-groups within the 
parish of .St, Saviour’s Anglican 
Church. Mrs, R. F, Campbell waa 
general convener 'of the fund- 
railing event held in the parish 
hall. ’
Among those winning prizes In 
various raffles were Mrs. Sylvia 
Crawley, the food hamper spon­
sored by the Evening Women's 
Auxiliary; Mrs. Eldon Baker of 
Naramata, a turkey raffled by 
the Guild, and Mrs. R. N. Bdiley, 
the knitted baby set. This latter 
prize was made and donated to 
the Junior Auxiliary for the raffle 
by Mrs. J. Bobbitt.
her mother—herself unable to at­
tend—had paid for her daughter’s 
membership.
But in the years that followed, 
iMkrs. Gliddon took an active part 
in institute work. She was a keen 
debater, and also served' as .pian­
ist  ̂at meetings. '
Arid this year, the institute at 
Vineiqount^ near Stoney Creek, 
elected'her its president for the 
fourth consecutive year.
EAGER PIONEERS 
Mrs. Gliddon was the only one 
of five surviving charter mem­
bers to attend; the first national 
convention of the i^ederated Wo­
men’s Institutes of Canada' held 
here? recently.
' She gave' delegates something 
to think about when she took the 
floor to say that not all the credit 
for the first WI should go to the 
acknowledged, founder, Adelaide 
Hocdless. There would not have 
been .a ^  vWI at all if it had not 
been for the hard work of its first 
officers rind members, she said.
Anyone glancing through the 
history of, the Women’s Institutes 
would note that , founding honors 
must go to Stoney Clroek farmer 
Erland Lee, she explained. He 
was a Farmer’s Institute mem­
ber who first asked Mrs.' Hood­
less to speak t o . the farmer’s 
group.,
M r.'L ee  and his’''wife were 
staunch supporters of the fledg­
ling WI, despite doubts' about the 
women’s organization expressed 
in-1897'by ! F. W. Hodson, then 
Ontario superintendent for the 
Farmers’ Institutes.
Mrs. Gliddon explained that WI 
members in Stoney C!k'eek had un­
earthed, a copy of a letter writ­
ten by Mr. Hodson to Mr. Lee, in 
which the former suggested it 
would be a long time before wo­
men in an independent institute 
group would gain recognition.
To which Mrs, Gliddon could 
say with a chuckle, addressing 
representatives o f . 90,000 mem­
bers In the. federated group, 
"Now Isri’t that some Joke?"
Preliminary arrtmgements con­
cerning the annum father and 
son banquet to be held in Febru­
ary were of, particular interest at 
the monthly meeting of the Moth­
ers’ Auxiliary to-the 8th Pentic­
ton Cub Pack held’ last week in 
the Legion Hall. Official place 
cards will be ordered for the 
occasion.
Mrs. RoUand Clermont will be 
in charge of a Christmas party 
to be held next month for the 
Cubs. Each boy will be present­
ed with a gift of a book on Cub­
bing and Scouting at , that time. 
Refreshments will be served by 
Mrs. George Grover imd her 
committee. ■
Members of the auxiliary were 
reminded of the special meeting 
which will be held in the! Sum­
merland United Church tomorrow 
at 8 p.m. Pictures of the World 
Jamboree held ' in England last 
summer will be shown by J. V. 
Scrivener, field commissioner for 
Scouting. Parents of Cubs and 
Scouts are invited to attend.
Noveihber 22 will be. '^Family 
Night’  ̂ for the Penticton Cub 
Pack when various projects of 
the Cubs will be, displayed to 
parents and families of the boys.
- i Owing to the rental of the Alex­
ander Room at the Legion Hall 
on the second Tuesday of each 
riionth, the Mothers’ Auxiliary 
will hold future meetings the first 
Tuesday o f the month with the 
next'scheduled for January, 1958.
A cheque for $25 was given to 
Mrs. Robert Keeley to cover the 
cost of tile material which is be­
ing made into .neck scarves for 
the Cubs. The members worked 
on the scarves during the; meet­
ing and those not finished were 
distributed among those present 
to be made at home.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
When you are ironing blouses, 
a few tricks of the ironing board 
will pay off in keeping blouses 
new-looking.
Let your ironing routine go tills 
way for a' professional job: - -
Press - armhole ‘ seams first, 
then sleeves. Next, press left 
front, back, right front, yoke (if 
any) and collar last. .
TWILIGHT
Driva-ln Thaalri
First Shew at 7t00 P.M.
TUES..WED.. NOV. II lift
Veronica Lake, Alan Ladd and 
William Bendlx In . •
"Th* Slut DahiA"
■ I ■ ■
PLUS SELECTED SHORTS 
AND CARTOON
of white. style la also available in navy.
P N T rn  lurru l l l l j l t  I tI I j
In Sunderwood's Baby Photo' 
Contest, You may
W IN  F ffiE -
an 8x10 mounted, portrait In 
full color. An Ideal Chrlat- 
mns gift,
Mpnelnl November Offer 
You get three 5x7 mounted 
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George Sanders and Law­
rence. Olwier in an Academy^ 
Award Winner produced by 
the man who gave you "Gone : 
With The Wind” . This picture 




DR. . MORTON GREENE
*
Friday, Nov. 22nd, 1957 - 8 p.m̂  
Penticton High School Auditorium
PRESENTED BY
B.P.O. Elks Lodge, No. 51
i t a i ' . i E i i
: ^DVANCI ADMISSION PRICES 
On« Evaijiisg Show al 7 :3 0  p.m,.
J*Aote of fitarf oprratlon by oourtaiy of T/if //oipHil lot Siok CfilMran, Toronto
N e w  h o p e  f o r  p r e v e n t i o n
o f  H e a r t  D i s e a s e
In spite of accurate diagnosis, advanced medical science and surgery, 
heart disease is still the greotest killer today. Whnt cause.i it? Can it 
he prevented? The National Heart Foundation of Canada, recently 
formed, will intensify the search for the onswers to these questions. 
The Life Insurance Companies In Canada are supporting this 
Foundation because it is so Important to the future health of Cana- 
dians. They have made substantial grants to cover the cost of 
launching the organization,
The Foundation will encourage inlen.sive research into the causes 
of heart disease by every possible means. It will seek to stimulate 
professional and lay education nnd help family doctors to keep 
abreast of the newest dcvelopnimts In diagnosis and treutment,
S u pport o i  th e  N a tio n a l H eart f 'ou iu la tion  h  lust on e  o f  m any w ayt 
In which the  life  Insurance com pan ies  In Canada a re  h e lp in g  to  
create a hea lth ier, happier life  f o r  Canadians. ^
THE LIFE IKSURSHCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
!.V''
' • \ ■ -  ■■ . •/ •' ’ ' ; ■ >  ,' ;" ' ' . ...,  ■ ' ,''i , . i ' -  '•■ ' .  ■'•■ .
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In F inal Session
l^harge Against 
N H L  Withdrawn
Winnipeg Regains Top Spot 
With 3-1 Win over Stamps .
' By The Canadian Pres# ,
W in n ip eg  W arriors  saved their best fo r  the last 
M onday n ight and it was enough
over C a lgary  Stampeders and firs t p lace m the W estern 
H ockey  Leagu e ’s P ra irie  division. •: .. .
Stamps held  W arriors scoreless fo r  tw o .periods 
but then w eakened  as A l f  p ik e  s team  broke out wit^, 
three th ird-period  goals. ' ;  ̂ ,
WU.MF: m a y s , star centre- 
fielder of San Francisco Giants, 
holds a letter inviting him to be 
a house guest of Mayor George 
Christopher after the mayor 
learned that Mays was rebuf­
fed in buying a home in San 
rrancisco. The owner later 
ehnaged his mind and the Ne­
gro star completed the deal for 
the 537,500 home.
Dave Duke gave the Cowboys 
a 1-0 lead, at about the 13-minute 
mark in the second .but . George 
Ford tied the game after three 
minutes of play in the third. Pete 
Kapusta added one about fottr 
minutes later and Earl Ingarfield 
hit the empty net .with one min­
ute and six seconds remaining, 
after goalie A1 Rollins had been 
removed for a sixth forward.
l ’o«M Division ^  1̂  T
Vaiu'ouvtr ......  10 2 1
Hsslll* ..............5 n
New Weiimlnster • • ® ® “
Victoria ..............  a IS 1
I'ralrlo Division
Winnipeg ............. J J !!
Sask.-Si. Paul . . . .  S 7 .0
Kdmonton ...........  3 ' 1







IDNIORS M A K E , 
DEBOt TONIGHT
First game of- the Okanagan 
.Tunlor Hockey League is slated 
for Pentlclop Memorial Aren ĵ^ 
tonight when the local Junior' 
squad mqets the Sumrhcrland 
Intermediates at 8 p.m.
In an effort to make the four 
team league stronger, and be-' 
cause' Surpmerland lacks junior 
players Hiey have been allowed 








The Oliver High School team 
with a 32-25 victory over Pentic­
ton captured the basketball tourn­
ament held in Oliver over the.
wiaekend. . ,
- 'A total of eight teams including 
Ptenticton, Summerland, Kam­
loops, Kelowna. Keremeos, Rut-
McNab Retains 
Scormgl^;^ V
iSEATTLE (AP)--Ma^l McNab 
continues to''hold top spot in the 
individual scoring' records of the 
Western Hockey Leagqe arid .is 
again orily orie. point ahead of his 
New Westminster teammatei: Gor 
don Fashoway.
McNab has scored seven goals 
and 17 assists for a total of 24
----------- '•I points. Fashoway. has 13 goals—
Meanwhile, in Edmonton, gen- t^e leaguerT-arid 10 asssists
cral manager Bud Poile of the 23 points. - ' ' , . . '
Whether jRockcl Richard can lick his leg Injury 
as handily as he has beaten rival goalies through 
his aitia'/iDg 15-year NHL career is a question  ̂
pondered by many fans and Montreal Canadiens , 
officials. The star Canadien right-winger . i s ;  
shown being comforted by Turk Broda, left, and ^
Winnipeg vmoved two points 
ahead of second-place Saskatoon- 
St. Paul Rejjpls and three ahead 
of third-place Edmonton. Calgary 
is in last place,. seven points off 
the pace. - ' - •.
A. minute silence was held be­
fore the game began for Al Fran­
cis of Brandon, 26-year-old lines­
man who died in Winnipeg during 
the weekend.
Dr.' Hugh Smythe in hospital at Maple Leaf Gar­
dens, where he was treated for partial severance 
of the achilles tendon- in his right leg. He will 
be sidelined for possibly six weeks — a blow to 
his team' and his-?hopes of winning the, NHL 
scoring crown, 'one-.of the. few honors which has 
eluded the NHL’s lop all-time*’goal producer.
NEW YORK (CP) -  Milton , 
Mound, lawyer for the National 
Hockey League Players’ Associa­
tion, confirmed today that a 
charge of unfair labor practices 
against the NHL and member 
clubs has been withdrawn, but he 
added;
“ The charge was withdrawn 
without prejudice. That' means 
the association has yvithclrawn the 
charge without prejudice to *its 
right to file any other proceed­
ings it sees fit to do.”
Mound was commenting on a 
Montreal announcement of the 
development by NHL President 
Clarence Campbell.
The lawyer said the withdrawal 
has Ao affect on a 53,000,000 New 
York court action which the as­
sociation has taken again,sl the 
NHL and clubs, charging monop­
olistic practices.
“Within the next 10 days or two 
weeks it will become apparent 
wby we made tlie move for with­
drawal,”  Mound said.
“ I ’m sure the owners would' 
love,to know now.’ ’
Asked whether the decision was 
unanimous. Mound declared;
“The withdrawal is purely a 
temporary move and involves 
nothing of substance.”
He did not elaborate.
Mound' said all NHL players
stiir are legally'members of the 
association despite, a, recemt an­
nouncement by the Detroit Red 
Wings players.that they were quit­
ting the organization. / 
“ Under the bylaws of the asso­
ciation they are stillv members 
until their resignations; are ac­
cepted by a meeting of the board 
of directors,” Mound said.'
Joins Flyers
EDMONTON (CP)—Dennis Ol­
son, 22, Western Hockey League 
rookie of the year last season, 
will rejoin Edmonton Flyers here 
tonight after five games-with the 
parent Detroit Red Wings.
H ALL'S IN IU R Y ANGERS IV Y A..
Esks Nrit Predicting 
Outcome of Series
I  Wed., Nev. 20lh
■  Parker Motors
s  Dodge DeSoto Dealers
. .. I i«i. A., oi tis. . . .. . .
Flyers announced Monday tnai Fred Hucul of .Calgary ;is'third
inhn« Keiowma ____  Dennis Olson wilLrejoin the team jO poinfk, followed: by Ollie
t p a m s  f r o m  Oliver 1 from the parent Detroit Red and Amie' Schmautz,
S T c S it e ?  Wing, ol th. N.tional Hockny L „u , J  ^ .w  W«tmU»ler. with 
elo.. I right winger ‘  ''that saw
" ‘S l i in in g  their victory in t h e  l^ ■ ''•h V '. io k ie  nwird in th.
ibuble elimination . tournament'
Oliver won over Kelowna 63-35, 
Keremeous 63-27 and Penticton in 
an earlier game 48-44. Both 
games with Penticton were close 
and cleanly played.
In gaining the finals Penticton 
defeated Summerland 53-24, Kam 
loops 4742 and Kelowna 38-36. 
Oliver gained two places on the
WHL’s Coast division last year 
when he played with New, West­
minster Royals.
REGALS IN EDMONTON
T o n i g h t  Saskatoon-St. Paul
meet the bolstered Flyers in Ed­
monton. A wip for Reg^s would I  " ‘ “J
give them a share of̂  first place j Sunday nieht’s game
with the Wrirriors while a loss 
will dump them in third, one
19 points each.
Three players .are .tied ‘ with 18
points and-three,with 16. ’
McNab’s 17 assists are the most 
assists - by any player, Garry Eri- 
mundson of New. Westiniiister still 
leads in penaltfes, vritli a . total 
I of 35 minutes. ^
Marcel Pelletier ~ of Vancouver,
EDMONTON /iCP) —Edmonton 
Eskimos give the „• appearan'ce 
they’ve- learned' a difficult"lessori 
that might spring ' therh • back^to 
the form that jies- won them 
three straight' Grey Cup football 
championships;- •
TheVJte predicting nothing, i Eskimos trail ^m bers  1-0 In 




'  ‘ T W O  OF THE FINEST NAMES IN
ball' Union? final in which they 
must defeatr, Winnipeg B l u e  
Bombers, or. hang uprthe cleats 
for the I year; > ,
Bassen in  ig t’   
at Seattle, is the leading goal­
keeper. with' an average of 1.93 
' He also has the mostm m  . wphind the Fivers all-star team'with other positions , coast, Don Hamilton
and P®*̂ ^®ton. Those chosen ^eet Vancouver Canucks thousand. -His 3U saves are'.far
were. Elmy Vancouver. He is replacing figure'of 542 held
sbener, Hank Bassen, Americans' regu- Jy Bentley of New Westrnin-
ton; Wayne Highland, Kamlcmps L^^ i, i„  Calgary at- -
tending his parents’ , funeral. - • 10 in . individual icor
The fmal standmg showed Ol- , g^attie Upset the first-
iver in first place, followed by it vvjH j^oyc two , q
Pontirton. Keremeous and Kel- p̂ ĵĵ ta ahead of New Westmin-1 NW 7
GARTH WILTON, Spoxt* Editor
THE PENTICTON' H E R A L D ] 6 >Tu«i^ay, Novembar.T 9 , J 957
eri c ,
ov^a in that order. The four re . _____  '**“ ‘  MoNab NWwn m  , m  l  - . a„d into second- spot in the ...........5 3  10
maining teams were all tied ,in L̂ ast )';Becti.on,7 p̂ ^̂  ........ 10 lO'last place. _ Vanmnver. «  1 R
T h e  games were well attended 
with itfi estimated 300 fans turn­
ing out for the evening contests
HUMEZ WINS
, PARIS (AP) — Charley Hume*;
France’s European middleweight
champion, Monday night H®®red moiwiikoi liu.. »
Andre Brille four times to score nip»g, ingartitid (R*dahi) i9:86 
a third-round technical knockout Uuie., Olover major, Syy.r.on mapor
over his countryman in a sched- "XVin, .•......... i . ......... i  t 6-21
aled 10-round, non-title bout. MiKuian ......... 7 i  23—28
cou .
SDMMART V
FIrat parlod — • Scoring «one. P«nai- 
tlei Arnett, S. Hucul, Olover, Kuryluk,
“ ’'wfond period — 1, Calgary, Duke 
Syvereon, P. Huoul) , 13,21;. PenalMee: 
Ingarfield, Roei, Wilkie, 8. Hucul.
Third period — 2. Winnipeg, Ford 
(Lea, RedaW) 3!21. .8. Winnipeg, Kap- 
uRta (Stratton, M rien l 7:4i _J, wm-
A ,T P  
17'24 
23
.....................................................—  —  20
0. Dorohoy, NW ....A  3 16,19 
Schmautz, NW . . . . . i .  7 12 .19 
Lunde, Edm. .#.#■.*b.‘i r8 10 18 
Prystal, Edm 
Witiuk, Cal
Filion, Sea. •) 7
Kilbum, Vic......... . 4









WINNIPEG (CP) -  Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, already crippled 
by numeroui Injuries, lost the 
services of all-star defensive end 
Herb Gray for Wednesday nlght’i 
aecond game of the Wcslem In- 
terprovlncinl Football Union best- 
of-three final at E d m o n t o n  
against the Eskimos.
Gray's father died Monday in 
Taxai and the hard-charging line­
man will leave here today lo be 
H'ith hli family and attend the 
funeral.
Bombers, who lead the serin 
14) via their upset 19-7 win here 
Saturday night, now are down to 
two offensive guards, rookie Cor­




f l6 l|* ry  1, Wlnnlpts 3.
OIIA-NOIIA
glt.chin*r'W )iifrl(jn 6, Huilhtiry 6, 
■M I ,  Ohktium 3.
ONTARIO Jl'NIim A 
■arnmen I ,  nitrhArough 3.
HJIII.
lU g In i 1, au lu tco n  I, ovirilm * II*
Russian |*rick^uad 
d r iv e s  iriCanada
, GAIDER, Nfld. (CB)—The Rus­
sian hockey, team which is to 
start a Canadian tour in Torontri 
Friday arrived here by plane at 
5:30 a.m. NST today.
The team, which will.repment 
Russia in the world hockey cham- 
i pionships in ' Oslo next year;
, ■ planned a brief afternoon work; 
Among the walking .wounded here’ before leavingi at 5 pim.'I 
are Import back Charlie Shepard, The.Russian party is composed
Charley ■ horse and hip injury; qj 26 team members and officials, 
Ron Lalourelle, safety, a charley' 
horse; Import tackle Bob Hobert, 
pulled ligament; e nd , , Ke i t h  
Pearce, pulled calf muscle; end 
Cec Lulnlng, injured shoulder; 
end Frank Gilliam, injured shoul­
der and backs I^eo Lewis and 
Gerry .lames, with leg Injuries.
ERK8 «T n X  FAVORED'
Allhough Bombers outplayed 
Edmonton in almost every de­
partment here In the first game, 
they remain underdogs In the 
series, . ‘
They weni through a light drill 
Monday and w'lll work out again 
before leaving thla afternoon.
’IVenty-nIne players will make 
the ir.lp.
T h e  Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation said Monday the Ed­
monton games will not be tele­
vised on the spot because Its lone 
mobile unit In Western Canada Is 
here and it would be too expen­
sive to transport to Edmonton,
However, the games will be 
filmed and shown here at a later 
dale.
mm
eOACHING IQR RT NELSON
Bill Warwick, Kamloops Chiefs left winger, 
was offered^ but declined.to. accept, the-posi^^^^
coach'of the' Nelson Maple >L|jBafsvof ;̂ ^
Jnternatiorial' League, the H^ald^Jearned t o d ^
In turning down the ;Qffer, .Warwick^
........... .8 10 181. want to make my permanent residen^^
10 ' 8 18 and ! have decided to stay with Kenny Mackenzie
..........7 ' l l  18 and my two'brothers, Grant and Dick. -
f.'The coaching job ^.as'ithen offered to Scotty 
Ca'meron,’who accepted.,the position. ^
Cameron played on the kid line pf::the Regina  ̂
Rangers in the-1940-41' season/when they won. the 
Allan Cup. ‘His 'linemates on the kid; line ,were 
Grant Warwick'and Frank Mario, present coach of 
the-Regina' Fats;.of the Saskatchewan Junior Hoc- 
hey-'LeagUe.i,=. . . . . ■; -•'? A
EdinSnlpn Pu<D|s|pr 
I ^ u r ^  D € |iT ^ if
DENVER, Cdio. i -  (AP) ---: brother and ttifriend arrived^h^^^ 
Teamiriates of a\;21-year-old Un- Monday, afternoon to be witlj the
Iverslty of Denver,T)0ckriy ;_P,lâ ^̂^
ETCHEVERRY TO 
S T A Y  IN  CANiW A
MONTREAL (CP) Sam 
Kteheverry, star iiuartorbaok 
for Montreal Alouoilcs of the 
Big,Four football league for the 
last'six seasons! has decided to 
become a Canadian citizen.
Brought up from thi’ United 
States In 1952, Etchevelrry has 
been making business connec- 
tloris In Montreal and, It was 
learned today, hopes to ,aeUle 
here after hli retlrment from 
football.
Kteheverry,’ only 27 years old, 
intends lo follow the lead of hli 
teammate and old.Denv«r Uni- 
veralW sidekick, Tom Hugo, In 
takln? out Canadian' oltizenihip 
papari.
For the last several yeftri he 
has made Ills home with his 
family In Albuquerque, N.M.
fro m  Edmonton kept -up‘ a vigil, 1 at the University' dhapel, and' at 
eTay
. i lu uru uiB iy ivnpjJc* »v
the hospital where sh  n  Monday 
night in serious , coridltloh'. with a
brain ’ Injury suffered In, a prac-, 
tice session.
Attendants at St. Luke's Hospi­
tal here said George Congrave, 
who played, with Edmonton's jun­
ior Oil ' Kings '.before, going .to 
Denver on n hockey scholarship, 
appeared, to b e 'a ,“ Utile bettef’ 
although his condition Is still ser­
ious. I
Congravc’i  ' left temple was 
punctured Sunddy 'by' a team- 
mate's-skate,, despite the protect­
ive leather helmet all American 
college ̂ hockey players wear, 
During scrimmage between, the 
varitty and Ireshman, teams; 
coach ' Murray Armstrong said, 
freshman . player Grnpt ■ Munro 
was*knockotji off his;leet apd one 
ot his skates struck Congrave. ;
1 Congrave's • mother,, Mrs,' Jack 
Paulson ■ of' Edmonton, her
Armstrong and, team members 
kept a Jteady vigil at the hospi­
tal. About a dozen of Congrave’s 
teammates. went to the chapel 
Sunday, night and continued tholr/ 
prayers • throughout Monday.
Saturday night’s 19-7' Bomber vic­
tory at Winnipeg. The clubs meet 
again at 8:30 p.m. MST Wednes­
day-in Edmonton. ■'
; ” I  know* one ̂ thing,’ ’ said .quar: 
terback D6n_ 'Getty • after a .-tivor- 
h o u r workout -Monday . night.
1 “ We’ll have to 'play twce--no,-. 50 
times as' good as we. played;.Sat- 
urday night or we won’t beat- an­
other t f am this year.”
That seemed to sum., up, fte 
general- feeling in the .dressing 
room Monday night.
LAipj-'LIST.:, - ;
The Monday night workout v was 
touched with both good .news' and 
bad. An eye injury suffered by 
Texas ^halfback Ken Hall was 
healing up .welhiand the-' ̂ team 
medical staff said he'll' be ready 
to play. H e ' also - has • a broken 
nose but it won’t 'Stop him. , 
Frankie Anderson, all-star -. de­
fensive end who -hasn’t played 
rince fpullirig a knee ligament , in 
the ;last schedule game two weeks_ 
ago,.' reinjured the knee M<>nday 
riight,, the' fifth night, he-.hadi been 
running, on it. > ,
; - Anderson was testing the kned; 
’cutting from side to side, and, on 
one hard cut to the left, the knee 
gave out. Seriousness of the re 
injury was; not known; immedl 
ately, but it was thought it would 
take at least 10’ days for it to 
heal.’ It hurt; Anderson, a fierce 
competitor,V'inside.
“ Wouldn’tvthat make you sick," 
he said. “ Sick, 'sick,' slck.  ̂You 
can play with a. bad shouldertor 
a bad arm or a sore ?hand, bu’ 
when you haven't got' those' ok 
legs going for you, you can’t:do fi 
thing.” ,- ,
Fullback Mike Lashuk, the 
WIFU’s rookie of th* year, was 
an onlooker Monday night, hobbl­
ing about .on a badly-sprained 
ankle. He won't play Wednesday.
And Jackie Parker, the fabu­
lous quarterback • halfback, was 
limping slightly with a bruised 
left knee and a • strained - ligament 
in the right , on*. He was running 
in practice, • however.
Ivy was still angry about the
play on which Hall was* Injured 
in Winnipeg, He said films of the 
game showed Winnipeg’s Pete 
Mangum plied on Hall and 
crashed an elbow- Into hli. face 
while the Edmonton halfback was 
flat on his back with both arms 
' I outatretched and face wide open.'
CANADA INVITED “ It's an awful way- to play
TORONTO. (CPI ~  Russia has
’’ ' ' r X  I S M a i  IS J S g l M  v.,.c„ for
MONTREAL SPARKS FOOTBALL TA LK
W I F U
MONTREAL — (CP) — A Irlnl i co'o In asking the WIFU to ” ex-, 
hslloon loni up by Monlronl Al- plorc Ihe posalbimy” of taking 
louetips eomplHed Us Sputnik-j the A|s Into that circuit.
tike orbit of Canaria’s football 
capitals Monday night with the 
desired effect.
The Als put across their firm 
belief that the Big I'our league Is 
big business In every sense, 
should act thni way and should 
rut the apron strings that tie It 
to the Canadian Hughy Lnlou, 
They iiUl across, lix), their 
long-sianrllng contention that Ihe 
Big Four needs a commissioner 
with a big stick In his hand. 
8INCKRE MOVE 
A close assessment of the situ­
ation leads to these conclusions; 
I, Workman was tntlrely iln-
2. The more precise purpose
was 10 call attention qf the foot­
ball world to the operations of 
the Big Four and the Al’s con­
tention that a sharp jacking-up Is 
nedded, •
3. The Als aren't serious about 
quilting the Big P'our,
4, Tliey hope (he Big Four
I and the WIFU too, for that mai­
ler —’ will break with the CRU 
and operate In big-league fashion 
ns an out - and - out professional 
outfit.
5, Commissioner Halter spilled 
the beans prenalureiy. It would 
have j^en much nicer so create
all the fuss closer to Grey Cup 
day, Nov. 30.
STRONG COMMIRSIONER , 
Workman’s eoritenllon about the 
commissionershlp bf-ought al least 
some qualified agreement.
Big Four President Bob Moran 
said he also thought the commis­
sioner Bliould have more power, 
"but I’m surprised Workman said 
It puhllrly and not tn the commit­
tee rooms.", ■ •
In the West, other .club heads 
in addition to Montgomery had 
j-eady comment when Workman's 
"exploratory" priSposal became 
known.
Presidenl J. T, Russell of the 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers said it is
time,the Big Four “ looked Into 
their organization" because no 
club would bo considering a move 
If the Big Four “ had the organi­
zation of the western conference, 
the commissioner and quality we 
have." . ■-> *
President Merv,vn Red Dutton 
of Calgary Stnmpeders 'nnd‘ gen­
eral manager Herb Cnpoz’zl of 
the British Columbia Lions both 
said Jinanclnl questions would 
have to be studied closely It an 
eastern club wbire to join the 
WIFU. ’ .
Don McPherson, president of 
the Saskatchewan Roiighrideri 
promised a statement 1o«lny after 
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PENTillTON
JUNIOR B’*
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• SEE THE-LOCAL KIDS IN ACTION 
' IN THEIR FIRST GAME
A du lli ’5dc S lu d m li 10c
Chlldran Und.r 14 —  lOe n ■
AND THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT
Fast becomings ' 
Canada’s most wanted 
slacks . . .  solid - ■ 
comfort .\ - i rugged 
durability. . .  ., 
smartness and faultless 
tailoring, the thingg 
you’ll find in 
Pro Slacks by 
Warren K. Cook.
$29.50




' . ' an "exclusive"
patented feature.
I f /
* f i  • I: I:Vv t' i  ' i •






t r o u ie r s iM
Superb oom/ort wtth roppsms load- 
looks. BsU-sufipoeUnf—no bsH m  
preesure round tho irslst. Bobbw 
pads ooMMLlod In tho wolai-bond ta 
hold down tba shirt. In a wtdo m t-  
o tro f nnsfttsh fsbrlos.




323 Main Streef' Phofi* 4025
GOALIES COME AND GO
From This Rangers Operate
By G A R TH  W IL T O N
Warwick from Warwick and Warwick. ''
Mix the names up, shake them around, scramble them, the 
recipe remains the same: a winning combination.
Last week when Grant Warwick finally made his long-awaited 
arrival in Kamloops, the three hockey playing brothers- of Allan 
Cup and world championship fame were reunited. , ...
And if the reunion didn’t bring a glow of satisfaction to Keimy 
MacKenzie, it should have done. The dour ScVsman had just adoed 
to His team the one thing that the Penticton Vees need so badly— 
an ice leader, a take charge guy ,a player capable of providing the 
spark to light the fires of champipnship play.
Now, if the Chiefs have- the necessary supporting cast, it’s 
doubtful if they will be .stopped this side of the Allan Cup.
The Warwicks are a unique, as well as successful, combination.
Bill is the showman, the color guy. He makes^no bones about 
his philosophy in regard to the paying customer: "they come.to 
the games to see a show, so I  tiy to give them one. Some of them 
love you for it and some of them hate you; but they all talk about 
It, and most of them come back to see it again.”  But even with all 
his coloful antics. Bill plays with a purpose. He was reared in a 
tough school, he learned the* rough and tumble of hockey the hard 
way, he wears his battle soars proudly, and he still hasn’t stopped 
collecting them. He won’t until the day he hangs up his skates fpr 
Bood.
Dick-is the student of the game. A small man carving a niche 
for himself in a big mah’s game. A strong forechecker, he plays 
aggressively, but never with reckless abandon. He is the steadying 
influence, the glue that holds the combination together.
Grant is a bom leader. He is the typo of player who can pick 
up a team when it falters, who can inspire teammates with his own 
play and, above all, who can come up with the big play when the 
chips are'down.
Every hockey team with championship aspirations needs a 
player of his calibre, a fiery, determined player who can Insure as 
well as perform.
• Detroit had that player in Ted Lindsay. The little gamecock 
who wouldn’t back down from anyone on the Ice. But, unfortunately 
for the Red Wings, he also wouldn’t back down from Jack Adams 
in the dressing room. As a result, Lindsay went to Chicago — and
, Detroit went to the National Hockey League cellar.
Montreal has that player in Maurice (Rocket) Richard. The 
Rocket was injured and the Habs promptly relinquished the league 
leadership to the New York Rangers. ^
Pentictom doesri t̂ have- that player.’^The Vees, man for man, 
aren’t as poor a hockey club as their record would Indicate. But 
as a team they are.'
• They have young players with ability, and desire. On offence, 
they can skate and shoot. Defensively, they have a fine goaltender 
in'George Wood. They have three defencemen who can still hold 
their own in this league if they play the hockey they are capable 
uf, and two rookie defencemen who show promise.
■ What" they heed, then, Is a Grant Warwick.
But Kamloops has Grant Warwick, so it looks like the Vees need 
at man to fill his skates.
When they find that man, and not before,* will the Vees begin 
: to go." •
'̂ Sport Brawling 
Causes Concern
Shuifle Service
TfjRONTO ,(CP) — Once again . National . Hockey League* has 
the vNew York Rangers’ version pushed Lome • Gump’ Worsley in- 
of 'musical chairs among goal- to'the. minor leagues. ’ 
tenders is in full swing., r It was Worsley who started me 
Marcel Faille is the winner so ball rolling six seasons ago when 
far and his superb playing In the he took the netm in^g chores;
away from Chuck Rayner andj
won the ibokie-of-th.e-year award. 
The. next season Johnny Bower 
was the: regular Ranger netmind- 
er with Worsley working in the 
Western Hockey League. ‘ i 
From the 1954-.55 season to 
three-, weeks ago Worsley. suc­
cessfully beat out Bower for the 
big-league job but.now he has to 
wait. For how long,;, nobody: 
Imows- for sure.
Coach PhU Watson says PaUle; 
has the job now and: he’ll have 
to ' lose it before Rangers think 
of recalling: Worsley from Provi­
dence Reds of the American Hoc­
key League.
Faille made his NHL debut 
three weeks ago when a pulled 
thigh muscle put Worsley out of 
action. He leads the NHL goal- 
tenders in "fielding averages’ 
with a .944 mark, j ,
The statistics legend: &>shot|h, 
St-stops, G-goals against. Pet-per* 
centage, N'Y-New - York; M-Mont- 
real, COiicago, De-Detroit, B- 
Boston, T-Toronto.
S ST G Pet. 
PaUle, NY . . . . i . .  266 250 16 .944
Hodge, M........... . 230 214 16 .930
Worsley, N Y ....... 300 273 22 .927
HaU, C. . ............. 493 455 38 .923
Broderick, M. . . .  22 20. 2 .909
Sawchuk, D......... 563 511 52 .908
Simmons, B. . . . . .  480 433 47 .902
. ISPlante, M............  181 162 19 .895




MONTREAL (CP) — Alarmed 
sport officials and city, heads Mom 
day tried to assess responsibUity 
for Saturday’s wUd outburst by 
Montreal footbaU fans and to plan 
against future nidb action.
There was unanimous condem­
nation of the disorders that fol­
lowed the Big Four game in Mc­
Gill University’s stadium between 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats and Montreal
l̂OUGttCSf ' *
Neither Alouette nor’ stadium 
officials d e n i e d  responsibility. 
Possible solutions were being 
studied. ' .
The mayor and police director 
of Montreal both said police pro­
tection will be provided if re­
quested. Under present arrange­
ments uniformed police of a de­
tective agency have been sta- 
.tloned within the stadium.
Pre.sldcnt Bob Moran of the Big 
Four said in Toronto he plans to 
call an executive meeting next 
week to discuss both the Montreal 
affair and methods of preventing 
future incidents.
In Hamilton president Jake 
Gnudnur of the Tiger-Cats said 
the club is considering building 
fences in front of the open stand* 
there for next .Saturday’s, game of 
the total-point, two-game Big 
Four final. The Cats won 17-10 In 
Montreal Saturday,
Gnudnur expressed willingness 
to olimlnntc several thousand 
seats 'along the track bordering 
the field If this action would pre­
vent rowdyism.
The w i d e s p r e a d  reactions 
hrouglu hockey Into the picture, 
Brawls broke out Saturday In Na­
tional Hockey Lenguo games in 
Cliinago and Toronto, •
Mayor Nnllian Phillip* of Tor­
onto said of the football and 
hoekpy incldonti, ” ,Sucli happen­
ings do much harm to the game. 
Tlierc 1s a responsibility in law 
officers to protect the public, the 
players and the officials.”
MINOR nrtAWLH 
.Stafford Smythe, chairman of 
tlie hockel commlllco of the Tor­
onto Loafs, described the hockey 
brawls ns minor and spontaneous 
outbursts but said it is up to mon-
Jackson Banned 
In California
SACRAMENTO, Calif. ZAP)-- 
The California Athletic Commis- 
alon Monday banned heavyweight 
Tommy Hurricane Jackson from 
figldlng again In Cnilfomla,
Dr, Dan 0. Kllroy, commission 
ehalrman, and a physician, said: 
"He will undoubtedly cause in­
jury to himself of a serious na­
ture were he to continue boxing 
as ho did the other night.”
Eddie Machen defeated Jack 
son decisively in their 12-rounfl 
I  match In San Francisco that end­
ed with a lOth-rounr TKO.
The commission’s action is ef- 
I fecllve only In California but Ktl 
roy said "We will request the 
" -̂Mnnal Boxing Aiiociation to 
ne.\i Hurricane Jack-
before servi'
agemerit to keep them under con­
trol as much as possible*.
President Clarence Campbell of 
the NHL, who was the centre of 
attack in the Montreal Forum 
hockey riots of 1955, saw the foot­
ball game and commented, "A  
little resolute action on the part 
of the police would have stopped 
it.”
The Montreal disorders broke 
out immediately after Saturday’s, 
game ended. A Montreal single 
had been disallowed only a few 
seconds earlier because fans 
raced into the Hamilton end zone 
and ran off with the ball.
Officials handling the game 
and Hamilton players- were sur­
rounded, attacked and slugged 
before they could leave the field.
ANDY BATHGATE 





Pocket Rocket -Richard of the 
Canadiens has taken a one-point 
lead-over his sidelined brother 
Maurice in the National Hockey 
League individual scoring compe­
tition.
Hdnri has 24 points compared 
with 23 for the Rocket, expected 
to be out of play at least a-month
with a cut right Achilles tendon, ij ;- MONTREAL ~  (CP) ~  Gor- 
L ea^e  statistics released today Kennedy,^ managing- direc- 
showed Canadiens continued to tor of Montreal Alouettes, Moft- 
hold down the top four spots with day "fecommended”  to the Big 
Jean Beliveau and ̂ Dickle Moore j*our FootabU Union that ” neUt- 
In a third-place tie behind 'the L-al** officials from Toronto and 
Richards, each with 19 points. Ottawa handle next. Saturday’s 
Boston’s Bronco Horvath is in a final in Hamilton -between the 
fifth-spot tie with Andy Bathgate U is  and HamUton Tiger-Cats, 
of New -York, one point behind Kennedy wired* president. Bob 
Beliveau and Moore. Moran of the Big Four in. Tor-
TOP MARKSMAN onto:
Henri Richard is still thf lead- ' ‘liie  Alouette football club 
ing goal-getter'with 12, one more strongley recommends that the 
than his brother. The Richards, Big Four appoint neutral officials 
Mdore and Bathgate head the as- from. Toronto and Ottawa to sup- 
sists department with 12. ervise next . Saturday’s >playoff
New York Rangers, by gaining game between the Alouettes and 
a tie with Chicago and taking two Hamilton football club in Hamil- 
weekend games from Montreal, ton. Please advise' 
jumped into first place with 23 Kennedy made no comment re* 
ppints, ' one more than Canadiens gardihg the tele^am. 
who have two games in hand, . - Two of the five officials in last 
Bruins, fourth' this time last Saturday’s game here - betft^een 
week, now are tied for third posi- the Ticats and Alouettes 'were 
tion with Chicago, which gam- from Hamilton 
,ered. three of a possible eight Hamilton won 17-10, carrying a 
pblrits. In three games Boston seven-point lead, back hoijae for 
took five points., Both have 17 next Saturday’s secopd game of 
points. . . .   ̂ , the total-point, two game Big
Troubled Detroit Red Wings 1 Four final, 
captui'ed one of twO starts and 
are sole possessors of fifth place.
They have 12 points, one up on 
last-place Toronto who tied one 
of three starts.
. G
H. Richard, Mtl. .. 12 
M. Richard, Mtl. .. 11 
Belllveau, Mtl. . . .  8
Moore, Mtl, . ,........ 7
Horvath, Boston . .  10 
Bathgate, N.Y. . . .  6 
Mackoll, Boston .. 6
Henry, N.Y...........10
Stasluk, Boston . . .  6 
Howe, Detroit . . . .  5
A Pts. P  





















W OVEN EECW SIVE IT  EON DATS
eUARANTEED 17 OUNCE
D A Y ’S 
Wool Cord
CANADIAN MADE -  UNION MADE
•  Lengait W tarlng  Fabric
•  Initrlad Tunnel Loepc
•  Rilnfercad Fockali
Hip Pocket Tabs
•  Never-RIp Seams
•  More Reililont to 
ond Wrinkleii
Acid
Canada's most usable 
and durable pant for 
"Men of Action" , . . 
smartly tailored for 
trim, long Instlng good 
looks and complete 
comfort — everybody 
- -but everybody wears 
Day’s Wool Cords,
14.9 5 NYLON
IF YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD —  IT IS GOOD AT
a  1  H T f





WEDNESDAY, Nov. so— *
141 i2:00 to 2:45 — Queen’r  Park! 
School Skating
4:00 to 5:30 — Jr. Figure Skat­
ing
8:00 to 7:30 — Vees Praetioe 
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. and 30<fo of your busineas
leaves with them!
Hard to  believe,. bu H n ie  1 I f  yo ius is  an a v e n g e  
business, you LOSE 3 0 %  o f you i custdmers each 
year. I f  you don't b e lieve  it, look  through last 
year's  accounts and see how  misny are no longer 
active.
-.l.-rt.
• • .j V
WHY DO YOU LOSE THEM?
Through death, hard f i l in g s ;  m ovin g to another 
conuniffiify d r through the .efforts (d hard-driving 
com petitors ^  . a  va rie ty  o f reasons, sem e 
d  them beyond yo in  cdntn>l, V ; , ^
A t the same tim e there's a  normal business indrease 
d  on ly 4 %  each year.
That leaves  you fa d n g  a  28%  faM dicapeacht year 
. . ;  a  hd id icap  you must oyetcon is i f  your busi­
ness is  toi n m ain 'h ea lth y  and profitable.
;  V ; ,
. : . v .
• ' ‘I
'. '1
WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT?
The answer lie s  in  better m erchandising, better
, 'i ' . ■ ■ •
planning, more vigorous promotion o f fast-sellm g 
goods and service.
I ' . . *'■
Th e surest, most profitablp method d  sales promo^ 
tion is  consistent, tim ely advertising in  The 
Penticton Herald.
THE PENTICrrON HERALD adverHsing salesmett 
are a lw ays ready to talk  things over vdth you, and 
help  prepm e constructive, profitable advertising 





> 1. * »
Advertising Is the life of trade : i 
adverlleing in your dally newspaper.
Buy ■'Vf
THE PENTICTON HERALD f t  




BEDARD—Passed away in the
Penticton Hospital, Noveniber 18, 
1957, Joseph Napoleon Bedaid, 
aged 66 years, formerly of 375 
Haynes St. Survived by his lov­
ing wife, Catherine; four broth­
ers, Wilfred, Adolph and Alfred 
.of Selkirk, Man.; Albert df Port 
Arthur, Ont. \ one sister, Mrs. 
Les (Georgina) Richards^ Esqui­
mau. B.C. Funeral services will 
be held from St. Ann’s Roman 
Catholic Church, Thursday, Nov­
ember 21, at 10 a.m., Reverend 
Father F. Tumlan celebrant. 
Committal Lakeview Cemetery, 
Pravers will be said in the Pen- 
ticton Funeral Chapfel .Wednes­
day at 8 p.m. Penticton Funer­
al Chapel in charge of arrange­
ments. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry, directors.
ROOM close* in, quiet, 473 West­
minster Ave., West. 160-162
MERCHANDISE
MAGHINEBY AGENTS AND BROKERS
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3214. 250 Scott. 158tf
WARM .comfortable s 1 e e p in  g 
room. Phone 3760. ^a8-tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. 156-tf
B R IG H T ; sleep ing  room . 
2465. ' " " ■
hT m e m o r ia m
In loving memory of my dear 
husband Gordon Giles who pass­
ed away Nov. 18, 1949.
“ In memories’ garden we meet 
every day.”





f u r n is h e d  house, three bed­
rooms, ; central. Adults. Ph°*V® 
2303. .
OFFICES
PRIVATE office space with tele­
phone answering service. Good 
location. Phone 2848, evenings 
2734. 159-165
b u il d in g
BUILDING 58’x40’ on Main St, 
Phone 5725, after 10 a.m. 161-166
t r a il e r  c a m p
GILES — In loving memory of 
a dear brother-in-law, Gordon 
Giles, who passed away Novem­
ber 18, 1949.
"Not just to-day, but every day
In silence we remember.”
Judy.'
PARK your trailer at 
Lot, bottom of Kruger Hill. Will 
buy, sell or .rent your trailer. 
Contact F. W. Brodie. Phone 3673.
Tues-tf 
• . • T-161
BOOM AND BOARD
RENTALS
BOARD and room for gentleman. 
Phone 4497. , 156-tf
I r o o m  and board for young iadjj. 
Phone 5056. . 148-tf
POWER UNITS
WITH POWER TAKE-OFF AND 
SKIDS
DIESEL UNITS 
Ca't. D17000 - 170 H.P.
GM 6:71 - 150 H.P.
GM 4:71 - 100 H.P.
Int. UD18A - 115 H.P.
Buda 1879 - 260 H.P.
Hercules DFXE - 170 H.P.
Ford R45279 - 40 H.P.
Buda .6DC844 - 150 H.P.
Mu^hy ME4 - 110 H.P;
Murphy ME6 - 165 H.P.
GAS UNITS 
Buda 326 - 70 H.P.
Minneapolis Moline 283-4A - 
65 H.P.
GMC 270 - 65 H.P. '
Le Roi RXIVW - 200 H.P.
LIGHT PLANTS '
Kholer 1500 watt, 110 volt, AC 
Kholer 1500 watt, 110 volt, DC 
G.E. 20 kw, 110/220 volt, AC.
single phase diesel powered 
Onan 3 kw, 115 volt, AC 
Lister Diesel, 3 kw, 110/220 
volt, AC ■
Northlite 5,10,18 & 20 kw, dual 
voltage, single or t h r e e  
phase, diesel powered units for 
instant use. ,
ALL UNITS IN  
g u a r a n t e e d  CONDITION . 
WRITE - PHONE - CALL 
' NORTHERN ENGINE 
& EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
10330 * 63rd Avenue, Edmonton 
Phone 393947
24 Hour Continuous Service
161-166
REAL ESTATE
P E N T I C T O N  
. A G E N C I E S
Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
, Board
FULL PRICE — ?12,000.00
!' Bedrooms '
Separate living-dining room plus I 
fireplace 
2 Sun porches ■
4 piece bathroom 
Stuccoed exterior 
Inside plaster 
Basement and oil furnace 
Down Payment $2,500.00.
This offering is situated in a 
strategic location, is landscaped 
with fenced yard and has a stuc- j 
CO garage. , Don’t hesitate to 
phone Phil/Locke a t , 5620 or' 
evenings 9-2152 to view this home.
P E N T I C T O N  
A G E N C I E S






VANCOUVER — (CP) — Pro­
vincial Liberal Leader Arthur 




SA r> >’ f
APARTMENTS
BOARD and room for gentlem^ 
Phone 3471.
WANTED TO, RENTviTPY laree three room suite, . ----------- ----------------------- ---- i . t tt
c o m p l e t e l y  redecorated, | WANTED to rent sniaU sutt^^mt- j 400, Van Home;
WINESAP apples, not windfalls, 
$1.00 a boxi Bring containers.1 Phone 6291, after 4._______ 156-tf
_____ ,TW0 600-20 truck' tires, three
148-tf phase electric motor and % horse 
mptor. Left hand drain sink. Plat- 
foi'm scale, 600 lb. Phone 3721,
• 157-tf
S u m m e r l a n d  
R e t i r e m e n t  
S p e c i a '
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP) — 
The Dec. 16 federal by-election 
in Yukon constituency will be a 
two-way battle between the same 
two candidates who ran ih the 
general election last June 10; an 
election later voided by the 
courts.
Progressive Conservative Erik 
Nielson took time off from a mur­
der trial, in which he is defending 
an Indian, to file his nomination 
yesterday and become the only 
opponent of Liberal Aubrey Sim­
mons, a former magistrate seek 
ing re-election to parliament.
It was Mr. Nielsen who, as the 
defeated candidate last June, pet­
itioned the Yukon Territorial 
Court, charging irregularities in 
voting. The court found that 465 
irregular ballots had been cast, 
and voided the election.
Standing of the Commons: Pro­
gressive’ Conservative 112, Lib­
erals 104, CCF 25, Social Credit 
19, Independents 2, Independent- 
Liberal 1, Liberal-Labor 1, vac­
ant 1.
PLANE PICKS UP HITCHHIKER
ly located; private entrance; Ubie for .one rn^, perm^ent. 1 j^gjipj-Qgj^^TOR, G.E. 13.4 c.f., 
gas heating and cook stove, Box C-158 Penticton Hermd. _ gQ^pj,gggQj. ynh. isuitable for
eludes use of automatic washer, I 1 laree home or restaurant. Apply
onceia-week, and all utilittes for L , . or three 472 Eckhardt Ave. W., Phone
$65 tier month. Phone 5328. Wanted to rent, w o  ot ^ e e  
* 160-161 bedroom house in city, good h?at-1 Md..
~ ——̂ :—  ling facilities. Box-K85, Pchticton ,
MODERN apartment, very cen- [ Herald. 85-tf |
tral, private entrance. Fridge, 
cooker, shower, etc. Well
Thi« rule little 2-BR Home situ- These photos show the successful testing of a new air rescue tech- 
This cute litue c k . nome six apvelooed under military contract by the All American En-
ated on a l^ ge  beautifuRy land  ̂ Sorgetown, Del. At top, an. Air Force Al-
scaped view lot. Only 4 ^^tross flying in excess of 150 mph, roars toward-engineer-Harry
from downtown. Maybe exactly QQ lirai+ittcr ffom
COMING EVENTS
gas 1 MISCELLANEOUS
heated/Unen supplied^ AvaUabg |
M iS I wheelkarrom
mixers.
HELP the Kinsmen, Help others. 
Kinsman Club’s annual peanut 
—  161-166
ton
cement .---------, . . , >  ̂ cf o r  -ren t./Pentio-1 drive on Dec. 4 and 5
Engineering, 173 Westmin-
what you are looking for. You 
will find basement with furnace, 
Pembrook plumbing, nice match­
ing garage, wonderful garden 
space. To be sold immediately 
for $5,900 cash, as owner leav­
ing the country.
a n d  R e a l t y
Cdnway,' 33, waiting for a hook fro  the plane to catch an fenergy- 
absorbing harness into which he is strapped. At bottom, Conway 
is snatched off the ground. Ojice/in the air he is hauled into the 
body of the plane by a windlass. He was picked up three times to
show the efficiency of the technique. ____
conference of labor and business 
leaders, sponsored by the pro­
vincial government, to consider 
ways to cut down B.C.’s forecast­
ed 100,000 unemployed this win­
ter.
Mr. Laing said last night in a 
free-time politcal broadcast over 
the CBC’s provincial network that 
the “ perpetual boom” philosophy 
of Premier Bennett has aggra­
vated the unemployment situation 
through high taxation and by con­
testing with private industry in 
the market .for money, labor and 
materials.
Taxes in B.C. rose to "an ast­
ronomical $278,000,000 in the cur­
rent year” from $58,000,000 in 
1947, Mr. Laing said. Of that to­
ta l'"d irect consumer taxation’* 
accounted for $170,000,000.
He. also said the government 
should withdraw the "disastrous 
legislation” regarding mining 
crown grants and taxes, and that 
the sales tax should be cut to 4 
from 5 per cent and car licences 
to $10.
The provincial budget should 
be reduced by $30,000,000.
University and education needs, 
hospital insurance, over-crowded 
jails and juvenile delinquency 
should be given priority in spend­
ing over roads and bridges.
. “ We actually have precious lit­
tle to show for the $300,000,000 ex­
pended in five years,” he added.
Driver Acquitted on
$20 Bribery Charge
55-tfFURNISHED suites. Singles, one ster. _______
bedrrom,^d PROJECTORS for rent, movies
omatic hot water. Parksme | stocks'Camera Shop.





Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
BINGO '
Wednesday, Nov. 20th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $400 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards 
must be shown 158-161
LTD.
Phone 5806 439 Main St.
HOUSES
SCHOOLS..
OKANAGAN Valley Musical Fes­
tival'  ̂Assoc. (Penticton Branch),
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL I Q a E ^ H o k T ^ ^ ^
Coi^lete nesday? November 20th. Reports
Building, 221 Main -committees and general busi-
'Stre^ 5-, , - ■________ Z L Z  ness. All iiiterested are invited to
BUIEDINCSi • SUPPLIES • 1 attend. 159-161
APARTMENT on ground floor. 4 I 
rooms and bathroom. Fully fur- ] 
nished. Suit couple. Phone 5710.'
151-tf I
THREE room suite. Unfurnished.
760 Martin Street. Phone-.6668, 
after 5. _______ 160-162
FOUR room suite uptown; sep­
arate . entrance. Phone 4786.
’ __________ 1 ESMOND LUMBER CO. LUX 1 LADIES of the .Royal Purple
TWO'room unfurnished suite. 3% fop ALL building .supplies. Spe- Christmas
blocks to city centre. Apply 456 Lializing in p l y w o o d . .  Contractors pecen^ber 12th, Canadia*i Legion 
7GnnlS St ico iCi l . ■ .. t. • h * ______•_lUnll
NEW 3 bedroom home, $2,000.00. 
Cash $500.00 Jan. 1st handles. 
Phone 3319. ■ 161-166
Judge Withdraws, 
Hearing Continues
NEW three bedroom home, large 
kitchen,, hardwood floors, fire-:, 
place, etc. Approxiriiately acre
lot with 35 mixed fruit trees. Take 
late model car as part payment. 
Please phone 2289. 146-tf
ONE and two bedroom units. 
Please call in person. Laguna 
Motel, 1000 Lakeshore. 159-tf
A furnished and an unfurnished 
suite, both central. Phone 2303.
I Sries^oUd^^^ ~  Turkey Btego.
EMPLOYMENT
152-tf
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
1 St., Vancouver. GL. ISOO. 125-tf |
MISCELLANEOUS
TOP market prices paid for scrap | HELP WANTED 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay
m a l e
TWO-bedroom home in good Ich 
cation; large kitchen; living room, 
bathroom, laundry room, full 
cement basement with furnace, 
two- rooms in basement, 220 wir­
ings and electric hot water tank, 
large lot with fruit trees. An ex­
cellent buy at $10,500, with ap­
proximately. $3,000 down, phone 
5692. • 144-tf
OTTAWA (CP) — Hearing’ con­
tinues today of the first ; appeal 
in the 82-year-history of the Su- 
'preme Court of Canada in which 
a tewyer said the administration 
of justice could not be • served 
with one of its inembers .on thê  
berrch.
The ’ court rejected the motion 
by Toronto lawyer Lewis Duncan 
but Mr. Justice Locke, tlie , mem­
ber he named,’ withdrew. He gave 
no reason* for his withdrawal, 
either in the court or when ques-
ROO»^
, j —.pini man with plumb-
.  i . f  f  P^y- have ability
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals „,oira nnntntihns. Accomoda-
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance; Special rate for pen- 
gioner, 689 Ellis St.________
T W O  warm, furnished light 
housekeeping rooms. Call at 232 
Wade fi'VG. W. Phone 6120.161-163
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAclfio 6357, ■32-tf
to make quotations 
tion available.^ Please state in
___________________writing ability and references^
G. & G. WELL DRILLING L-TD. I Write to W. Sharpe, c/o Cariboo 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells iHome Furnishings.
ROOM in clean, v^arm 
throe blocks from po.st
Gentl------  .
aimo W., Phono 2477.
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 1 Lake, B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1,
Abbotsford, B.C.
30-tI







USE "Dentur-eze” for false teeth 
discomfort. Wonderful plastic re­
liner. Prevents slipping and wob­
bling. One application lasts weeks 
Only $1.95 at all druggists.* ''
160-165
MUST sell as quickly as possible. 
Almost new N.H-A. home, in new 
division. Many deluxe features. 
Landscaped and two partially 
finished rooms in basement plus 
roughed-in roc. room. Full price, 
$15,700, $3,700 down. 'Phono owner 
at 5972. , 134-tf
<1S there, someone who is commut­
ing between' Penticton and Koi'c- 
meos daily, between 2-4 p.m.? If 
so would he please phono Stan 




, , OPPORTUNITY of a permanent
. T T , T , ------ n t n T h o m e  and wage for capable girl
uut;c 1-—• office. K A L E  D E N  wlllte^ to accept household du-
Gentleman' preferred. 351 Nan- working Kaleden district. If you Lj^g, Reply Box F159 Penticton 
-i « w  latinnft <>477 156-tf linvo.somc levelling or stumps to olving full particulars.
move leave your name with Les- 559.tf
LIGHT hdusokecplng room with* [ ]je Ure Phone 9-2144. 
TV lounge. 760 Martin Street.
Plione 6668, niter 5. 160-162
157-162
LIGHT houBOkooping or sleeping 
room, single or gentleman shar­
ing. Phono 4967. 15G-lf
NICE sleeping room in good 
home, Gonlloman preferred. 
Phone; 3461.______  ^53-tf
ROOM for gonlloman in qulol^ 
warm home, 351 Nnnnlmp, W,, 
Pliono 2477,_______________ 150-tt
HOUSEKEKPING room for rent. 
400 Van Horne, Phono 3731,
150-lf
MR. CAR OWNER years, of c »
kes 01
Reasonable prices. Phone
WANTED housekeeper to take
poVience'repalring all ma  1 S c - i
cars.
6701.
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy .service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-U
156-165 s it u a t io n s  WANTED FEMALE
LIGHT hou.iokeeplng room. 404 
Young Slroot, Phono 2905. 150-162
MRS.: SallBvvny, hairdressing at 
120 'Wcptmlnsicr Avo. For np- 
polntmeiit phono 4118. 83-tf
WANTED needlework altornllons 
and tailoring repairs. Phono 4808
BABY SITTING, day or week in 
my own home. Phono 6455.̂ ^̂ ^̂
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, on 
quire Box 92. Ptqticton.or Box 
564, Orovllle, Wash, 55-tf
10 ACRE ORCHARD 
One of the' better orchards in
Penticton. Good variety of cher­
ries, apricots, peaches,, pears 
and apples. Included is a now 6 
room homo with fireplace, full 
basement pickers cabin and Im­
plement shed. Further particu­






CLAHHirn;D display  nATKS
Oii» IniH'llnii per Inch ,
Thri* roitMi'iillvN rlnyd, ptt Inch U'SJ 
SIX eonmcgllM cluy*. p«r Inch I .wB
WANT AD CASH nATIi'.H 
Oni nr Two d»y». 3d per word, ptt 
liuorlloii, , .
Thru* (iomierullvi doyii, 3He p«r word 
p«r liKuiriInn,
BIX coiiiccullvo day*, 3n par word, 
jiar iiiaorilon. (Minimum charsa for 
10 wnrda) .....
If not paid wlihin B dayi an addllhnal 
charsa of 10 par cant,
BPKOIAL NOTIOKS 
NON-COMMKHCtAL 11.00 par Inch. 
11,35 each for HIrlha, Dentha, Futiar* 
nil, Marrliixaa, KnK«R"moii(a, Ho- 
iicptloii Nnticaa and Garda nf Thanlca, 
130 par count Una for In Mcmorlnm, 
minimum charna *1.30, 3,5<:!i axtra 
If not. paid within tan dayi of pnbll- 
eallon data.
COPY DEADLINKS 
8 p.m, day prior to publlratlem Mon* 
dayi throuKh Frldnya.
13 noon flaturdaya for publication on 
Mondaya.
0 a.m. Cancellatlona and Correollnna, 
Advariuamenta from ontaldi lha Cliy 
nr Penticton muat ho aocompanlad 
with onih to Inaura publication. 
Advertlicmanli ahouid ba chickad on 
tha firat puhllnallon day,
NawapHpoti cannot vcaponiilWa ftti 
mnra than oiia tncorract inaarlinn. 
Namaa and Addraaaaa of nox-HoIrtera 
arn halil cfinridantlal. 
napliaa will ha hold for 30 daya.
Includa lOn additional If rapllai art 
to hi mallad.
Tinr, PENTICTON HTSnAT.D 
CLABMIflRD OFFIOK HOURS
|;30 a.m, to 8 p.m., Monday ihrouih 
Friday,
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree* 





Oil Furnace, 95,000 B.T.U. One 
year old, with full controls, price 
$225. Phone 3873 or 2218.
161-166
DoLUXE Baby Buggy $20.0  ̂
53,000 B.T.U. Oil Heater $80,00. 
Kitchen garbage burner $25̂ 0, 
Call •3(i39.< • IGltl
OR TRADE -  Dealers ln_a l 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and rulings; chain, steel plate 
nn(l shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C, Phono PAcItIo 6357. 32-t
BOY'S tube skates, size 11. Phone
2069, _________
GIRL’S bicycle, good condition. 
Apply 494 Young St„ Phone 2901
DRY BUSH WOOD 
100 cubic feet mixed $11.( 
ino cubic feet Tamarac '$l5.f 
ino eubre feet Birch $15.00
Pilerl solid. Cut any length.
"GOODWILL”  Used Cars -  Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
or Real Value and Easy terms 
hone or write
Howard & White Motors Lid, 
phones to servo you -  5666 
and 5628, _______________
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes.
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
phonos to servo you — 5666 
and 5628, _________
.055 Plymouth club coupe, radio, 
our new tires. $1525.00. JPhoho 
60a_______________ , , „J56-161
.'Orj, SALE 1955 Vanguard Dlosel, 
$400,.'equity and take over puy- 
monts. Phone 4588. 156-161
AOOBBSORIES
GENUINE General Motors Paris 
and Accessories for all General 
Molwr cars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
•Dial 5628 dr 5000, Howard and 




Pursuant to the provisions of 
.Sc’otlon 5 of Chapter 138, Revised 
Slalulos of British Columbia, 19<18 
"Grazing Act", notice Is hereby 
given Hint all horses, branded or 
unbrnmlod, owned or claimed by 
any person or persons, must he 
removed from Iho Crown range 
within iho exterior llmlls nf that 
portion of the KnmInopH Grazing 
District (approved by Order-in 
Council No. 117, January lOth, 
954) which lies to the South of 
the main lino n( the Canadian, 
Pacific Railroad, on hr liefore 
the fifteenth day of Doootnber of 
the year 1957, and must be kept 
therefrom until the sixteenth day 
of April of the year 1958.
During this period the Depart­
ment will' give consideration to 
applications of Livestock Associ­
ations, Farmers’ Institutes and 
others, to round-up or shoot wild
tioned later by reporters.
Mr. Duncan, in making the mo­
tion, said only that in his appre­
ciation of the administration of 
justice it could not be served 
with Mr. Justice Locke .sitting on 
it.
GIVES NO REASON 
The Toronto lawyer refused .re­
peatedly to tell/-reporters what 
was behind his motion. In the 
court he just nodded when Chief 
Justice Patrick . Kerwin asked 
him if that w;as all he had to
say- •' ,Mr. Justice Locke, a native of 
Morden, Manitoba, has been a 
member, of the bench for 10
Mr. Duncan was expected to 
conclude avRumont today in the 
appeal of Mrs. Kathleen Lahay 
who maintains she was promised 
the entirety of the $39,000 estate 
of Dr. William Eli Brown of Or­
illia, Ont. , m
Then, J. J. Robinette of To­
ronto, cdunsol for Mrs. May Ade­
line Brown, the doctor’s thlrc 
wife, was c.'cpected to finish a 
presentation of his case. Mrs 
Brown, who 'carried the doctor 
eight months before his death in 
1955, inherited twojthirds of the 
estate’s residue under, a wil 
made soon after their marriage 
Mr. Justice W. F. Spence 
the Supremo Court Ontario-up­
held Mrs. -Lahay’s claim in part, 
awarding her $18,150. That was 
reduced to'$10,950 by the court’- 
appeal division. , ;
VANCOUVER (CP)—A VSneou-1 
ver taxi-driver was acquitted yes­
terday of trying to bribe a po-1 
liceman to keep quiet about a 
traffic offence.
George Robert Willey hdd been 
accused of corruptly offering $20 
“ to protect himself from punish­
ment”  to Police Const. William 
Donald, a police-car patrolman 
who stopped Willey* after he had 
allegedly gone through three stop 
signs.
The $20 will be. given to the Sal­
vation Army on the suggestion 
of Mr. Justica T. W. Brown.
Willey was charged vyith im­
paired driving when he \yas tak­
en to the police station, although 
both Const. Donald, and his part­
ner in the police car. Const. Don­
ald Arthurs, said he did not ap­
pear impaired when they stopped 
him.
The jUry took 50 minutes to 
reach its verdict. After being
charged with impaired driving or 
with failing to stop.
The judge said if the former- 
was the case then WUley had to 
be found not .guilty because there 
was no evidence to support the 
impaired driving charge He had 
no need to protect himself from 
punishment.
But if the jury found he had 
failed to stop and was trying to 
protect himself from this charge, 





VANCOUVER (CP)—Four lead- 
n i  m i. mi  ucu.b . supermarket groups halved I 
told by the judge it must decide yesterday
whether Willey offered the nion- Uvithin an hour after one of the j 
ey to protect ..himself from being j had announced it would'
sell two loaves for the price pf I
Aid to Burma
one.
Two family-sized 2 4 - o u n c.p | 
loaves went for 19 cfents while! 
two 20-ounce loaves sold at 151 
cents in the stores. The chain I 
which began the price war with 
, an announcement , of a twb-for-onel 
RANGOON (AP )—Details now bargain on one of ' its brand-1 
are being dikeussed in connection ^ame breacis said it was to give 1 
with the proposed Canadian , con- «a  sample of one of our products I 
tribution of $600,000 in equipment as our competitors frequeiit- 
and services to Burma under the jy ^q.’ ’
, ni r It said It would revert to fth«| 
The Canadian assistance will be 1 jjQj,jaal price tomorrow, 
directed at helping Burma mod- wholesalers in the cltyl
ernlze its clectrlflcat on ana hlRh- . they were not reducing thellf 
way programs as well as help the ^.g^ b̂e cuts. '
further development of agricul-1 ^ — ——
tural machinery production.
Colombo Plan representative F.
E. Pratt and M. P. Carson, Ca­
nadian trade commissioner in 
Singapore,• are hero to arrange! 
details.
PROVINCIAL ROUNDUP
ag I n ts  a n d  b r o k e r s
s u m m e r l a n d
FOR
COUNTRY LIVING 
Orchard!, Small Molding!. 
Hou!©!, 70 ft. lot! only $800 
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lorno Perry 
Real E!tale • Immrance 
Wcit Summerland, Tel. 5556
By LAURA WHEEI.ER
_____ _________ _  ....... ......  Women "lit tho know” have ,a
and useless horses encumherlng I wqjl-groomod bathroom to show. 
Iho Crown ranges, and any 'K)to elegance of cnlilo slllch --- 
horses found on the Crown ran- roaly easy knitting — makes Ibis 
gos during this period may be rug-nnd-soni cover a prized sol. 
rounded up and disposed of or Pattern 799: knitting dlrocttons 
shot under the provisions of Sec- for rug and cover. Mnko rug any 
tion 5 and 6 of tho said "Grazing slzo—iiso in any room.
Act" without further notice. Send TUIIlTy*FIVE
Following expiration of t h e  In coins (stamps cannot Tie no 
nl>ove closure period, no stock ceplocl) for this pn erri Nml-. 
may be Rlnccd upon Crown range pccrnfl DoiiU Penttc on Hninkl 
without first obtaining a perm it'” '”'*'''*'"’
SEEK UK-KLECTION
WARFIELD iCP)-Hnrry Slm- 
pllnsoii, ehnlrmun of iho Warfield 
Village Coinmtsslon, and Com­
missioner ]•:. C , Ronuo unnounco 
liioy will Bi'ck rc-cloolloii, F, E. 
Col’liiigwooil, the oUtor commla- 
sloner whose term c.splres this 
year, said ho has not yet decided 
wheiher to run ngnln.
B K lIX iE  TOLL I.NEUACTION •
TRAIL K'P)—Albert .1. Momior 
(tf Trull wim I'lm̂ d $10,for not pay­
ing the toll on the now highway 
brldgO’ ul Nelson, The Incident 
was the first of Its kind reported 
since tho bridge opened,,
MAN BEATEN, BOBBED
PlUNCE GEORGE tCP) -  
Thomas Balu, 53, is in fair condi­
tion in hospital hero alter being 
beaten and robbed of $350 In his 
hotel room, Police said Balu was 
slriick on tho head willi a rock 
tied In a hmidkorchloC while ,ho 
lay on his bed.
has been settled here. The settle­
ment provides for a nine per cent 
wage rise retroatctlvo 4o Juno 1 
with a further six per cent June 1 
next year.
tNEM l’U)VMENT IMBEASEH 
PRINCE GEORGE (CPI-Con- 
llmicd mild woallter during (ho 
last monlli has forced Iho Prince 
G c ' o r g c  unomploymont figure 
above the 2,000 mark. At lu'csonl 
only about 250 lumber' mills are 
operating compared with about 
6(10 at the same lime lust year, 
wlion tho tcmporaiurc was much 




KAMLOOPS -  (CP) -- Game 
Commissioner Frank R. Butler, 
announces ho will ask tho pro­
vincial govoi’nnicnt for a $10,000,- 
000 appropriation for develop­
ment of Iho fish nnd game in­
dustry In Brllish Columbia,
Mr, Butler made the announce­
ment at the nmiiinl fish nnd 
game hampiot hi?re,
He said Ihe game •nssof.laiIona 
in this province were doing a 
"womloi'ful .iob" and ilcs(M’vo the 
support of the govornmenl ho lold 
the local fish and game assoclq- 
lion. ” Yoii have niy promise thiit 
Iho game cominls.slon will oo-op- 
ornto with you In your work".
to do BO under the |»rovlBlonB nf 





Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
till! 11th day of
Ponllcton, B.C. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, yoiir 
NAME and ADDUESH. m
Two FREE Patterns ns n gift 
If) onr reader.s-printed rlfdit In 
LANDS lour 1957 T.anrn 'tVheeler Needle- 
craft Book.' Dozens of oilier de­
signs you’ll want 1o order-enfy 
fascinating hafidwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bn'znnr 
itcmi. .Send 25 cents for your
nUlVING LESSON BATES
' VANCOUVER’ (C P )-A  .50-cent 
Increase In driving lesson rnlos 
has boon approved by tho clly's 
vehicles [or hire board. Seven 
drlvor-trnlnlng schools snid they 
wore fopcod to raise Iho price to 
$5 a lesson because of higher op. 
crating 'costs?
MILK.rlllOmiGTION UP 
CHILLIWACK (CP)—Milk pro- 
ductlon In (ho Fraser Valley for 
October hluiucd an Increase of 
more than 3,509,000 pounds above 
the flgiten for October, 1956, Last 
montli’s loial was nearly Jl!3,()00,- 
000 pounds.
WAGE'’A(mEEMENT BEACBED 
VANCOUVER (CP I-A n  elghi* 




WE.ST VANCOUVER (CR) -  
Liberal lender Arilnir Laing said 
last night the fodornl government 
should bo allowed to develop 
Garibaldi Provincial Park "to 
tho extent U deserves.”
Only with federal funds could 
Garibaldi be transformed "Into 
the greatost nf all Canadian 
Parks,” Ml': Laing lold a West 
Vancouver Liberal Association 
moollng. .
Ottawa had offered te take ever 
Garibaldi from Iho province two 
years ago, ho said,,but was turn­
ed down, ,
"Provlndally, wo will ho bard 
put to maininin, the ,S(iuamlsh 
road, which has to he extended 
to Pemberton. Let the TedernI 
government develop Garibaldi to
HOW’S YOUR I.Q.
Today’s Insuriuu’e Problem!, 
Answered liy
P. E. KNOWLES Ltd.
QUES'nON: In applying for 
insurance must wo includo our 
2()-.venr-old son ns a driver I 
uiicler 25 when ho Is In the 
army nnd drives the car only 
when home nii lenvo?
ANSWER; No, Your son, In 
this luRinnee Is not cnnsldorotl 
a part of your household.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.








11. Beach ' 
15. Girl’s
nickname 




20. Biblical city ;> (P.I.)









































34. Half an em














4. Unit of 
. conductance
DAILY CBYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X  Y D L  B A A X R  
I s L O  N O  F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
[for the three L ’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, I the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 




--0:05 Crimson Trait 
ft:lB OlnBcrbread Houis 
B:30 News 
6:30 Dinner Club 
S :00 News 
6:05 DlnnSr Club - 
0:30 Behind Sports«Headlines 
0:35'Dinner Club 
4:55 News—H.F.C.
7;00 Dinner. Club 
7:25 Travellers Guide 
7:30 Scandlna-vla 
8:00 News' ■
8:15 Silent Friends 
8:30 Assignment 
9 :S0 Muslo by Robert Famon 
10:00. News ,
10:10 Sports
10:15 Swap and Shop





13:55 News and Blgn-eff . i
WEDNRSDAir — A.M.
0:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
'7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave
7:40 News' on the Weather
7:45 Date with Dave
8:00 News
8:10 Sports
8:15. Data with Dave
9:00 News
9:05 Who Am XT Can. Packers 
9:16 Conee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
0:45 9.40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Tima 
10:65 News 
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:80 Our Gal Sunday 
; Colsate-Palmollve 
11:45 Money Man — Swift’s 
13:00 Luncheon Date 
13:30 Sports 
13:35 Luncheon Date 
13:30 News 
12:45 lAincheon Date'
18:55 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovilla Calls - 
3:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
8:15 News B.C.
3:30 Ladies' Choice 




6:15 Ralph Jamison Show '
6:30 Lost-and Found 
5.65 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennettts Sport Mike 
Jim Paton Sportcast 
Ralph Jamison Show 







Lelester Square, CBO Van. 
Royallte Reporter, Keith Xutt 
Talk - -
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COME, DEAR,
I  WANT YOU 







s A 'ill r (  COME. DEAR. V I  NMANTYOU
s 1 TO GOTO THE
^  m a r k e t
V  POQ ME.^
WAIT A  M INUTE .21 
w h il e  I  W IND UP
« th e  s t r in g  I HAt>
, TIED TO YOUR
n.ie W
WRDNKSDAT — A.M.
6:16 Sign On and Dawn News 
6:30 ‘Barly* Early Bird 
6:45 Cbaped in ths Sky, Gaglardt 
7:00 News — Bennett’s 
7:06 Around ths VaUoy, H. Caley 
7:15 Gran>Fappy Jackson 
'7:30 Homs News 
7:45 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
8:00 News
8:10 Sport lUport — Metkcl’s 
8:15 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30'Funeral NeUces — 8:40 a.m. 
8:43 07an-Bappy Jackson 
9:00 News — Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9:45 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Oordea’s Super-Valu 
11:00 Club 630 
11:16 News—Super-Valu 
11:80 Club 680 
11:55 Stork Club 
13:00 Club 630 
12:15 News—B.A. Dealers 
13:3Q'B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matlncs







3:00 News and Weather
3:10 Coffee Break
3:15 Jottings from My Notebook
3:80 MaUnte
4:00 Newa
4:18 Beet on Wax .
IS
H a s tily  th e  9 M rcW «'« ][




M I P - S W S Q U A  D B X U J  S L  N D Q  Q B  
F B J J M D Q  Q O U  W S I A L  B Y  Q O B L U  
X O B D B L L U L L S Q  — D S Q Q .  '
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote;.THE SECRET OF BEING A BORE IS 
I TO TELL EVERYTHING ~  VOLTAIRE.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
. By B. Jay Becker ^
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championsliip Play)
Despite tihe inspired tiefense
TELEVISION
p h o a A B i y  & B r '
7 m  SIACAif >
^ o f i s e -
T v e  f f A s r a o i » m f
CHBC-TV — CHANNEL 18
Tuesday, November 19
4:30 Open House 
8:60 Rowdy Doody 
8:30 Earth aad Its People 
8:00 Parade of Stars 
8:30 CBBC-TV News 
6:40 OHBC-TV Weather 
8:45 GHBC-FV 8;ri>rtc
8:55 CHBC-TV What’s en Tonight 
7:00 Me f t  Me Time 
7:15 Please TeU Me 
7 :.7A -I Search for Adventure 
8:(M Front .Pago Challenge 
8:30 Dragnet (Big Search)




e O S H ... PULLIN' 
TA FFY  SURE IS 
FUNl
GI9S7 Vik Di»n PmdactlMs VorU > fried ^YOt/SFoUTOFLUCK, FELLOW! 
t h e r e  ISN'T A  
C EN T IN THE
jpening lead—ace of hearts.
NORTH
4kKJ106F
9 K 4 S
♦  QS
V9B53T EASY
^ 4  <1̂ 72
Y A Q J IO
> K J 8 7 5  <^10064
4kQ109876
SOUTH
A A Q 9 8 5




South West North East ' 
DU» ; 3 4  Pftse
I \
No one can expect to become a 
good'dummy player until he has 
rained himself to precede the 
play of each hand with the formu- 
tiation of some kind of plan. In-, 
ividual plays that appear to be 
lutomatic cannot successfully be 
jiegregatcd from the play of the 
land as a v)hole.
West had a difficult problem in 
[shoosing an opening lead and hap- 
jcned to select the only lead that 
boiild. defeat the contract. He 
ppened the ace of hearts and con- 
inued with the queen despite 
Sast’s deuce.
The king was played from dum- 
iy. East ruffed it, and returned 
; diamond. Declarer ducked, West 
3k the king, and cashed a heart 
set the contract one trick.
,e-.'
clarer encountered, he .should 
have made four spades. There 
was a complete safety play avail­
able which guarantee the con-, 
tract. Dummy's king of hearts 
should not. have been ; played 
when West , led the queen at trick 
two! ' -
By ducking the queen, 'South 
protects himself against:'any pos­
sibility of defeat.Thua, in the 
actual case, the best West can do 
after the queen holds the trick is 
to ..lead another heart, which East 
ruffs.
This gives the defenders three 
trucks, but they get no more. As­
sume East returns’ a diamond. 
Declarer takes tlie ace, , ruffs a 
heart high in dummy, and how 
his. fifth heart is a trick.' After 
drawing trumps, the queen' of 
diamonds is discarded on the 
good heart, and the contract is 
made:
. Of^ course, it may .toe argued' 
that 'ducking the queen of hearts 
increases, the risk that the king 
will be ruffed (if the hearts arc 
divided 3-2). This is true enough, 
but it-does not argue to the main 
point—fulfillment of the contract.
Ducking the queen may lose a 
trick, hut it will not lose the con­
tract. Covering the queen may 
gain a trick, but jeopardizes the 
contract. Between these two al­
ternatives the choice is clear. .
The moral is;, don’t make even 
mechanical plays until*^you have 
formed a complete plan of play.
KHG-TV
8:38 Q-Txace 
8:90 Tie Tae Ooxgk 
8:30 It Caxld Be Tm  
18:60 Ariens Fnuiels Shew .
10:30 Trcanm -Hut <Ta.. Tha.)
10:30 F u  to BsMeo = (M.W.F) .
10:45 Tear .Owa HoBia lH.F)
10:48 Baby ,\Tlme (Wed)
10:45 Treatlura B u t (Ta, Thar)
11:00 M m  le Bight 
11:30.Bride- u d  Greue 
12:00 Hattnce Theatre (O) ,
1:60 Qeeca for a Day 
1:45 Medera' ■ Romucee 
2:00 Comedy Time 
2:30 TrnUi hr OeaecdacBte) :
2:00 Matlaee ra Six 
SrtM'FlTe Q’Cleek Mbvto'
Tuesday, November 19
•:Sft Tronl Pas« 
vs«5 KBO K#w0 '
1:60 SteteVTruper 
:7:36 I f  Tea Bad A MlUlen 
'8:00 Gauge OehtI 
8:00 Meet Me(}raw 
8:30 Robert ..Oammlage .
10:68 Oallfornlau .
10:30 Late Movie <‘A Gay NAmed Joe”
KXLF.TV — CHAKNBI. S
8:00deed: Mornleg 
0:30 Search for Toimrrow 
8:45 Oaidlng Light . :
10:00 Hotel CoeDbopoUtaa . 
10:18 Love of Life 
10:30 Ae the World Tante 
11:60 Beat the Clodt'
11:30 Hooseparty '
13:00 Big Payoff v 
12:30 The V.-’irdlet la Teora 
1:00 Brighter Day . 
l:16 8eerct8torm .
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:16'Garry Moore 
2:30 GodDey TIma - 
2:00 Fan at Home 
3:30'8trlhe It Rich 
dtOO.The Ehrly Show 
6:00 Newt










8:15 Doss Edwards News 
0:30 Name That Tu e 
1:00, Lowell Thoime 
8:00 To Tell the Trath .
8:30 Red Skeltoa 
8:00 864,000 Qoestlon 
9:30 Lgst of Mehlcaae 
10:00 Badge 714 ' - 
10:30 The News 
10:35 Late Show
THE OLD HOME TO W N
IT MAY NOT BE! 1 PONTTHlSkt 
WE WILt NEEP TO LANP OH 
PURA UNTIL WE HAVE. ALL 
MV p e o p l e  f r e e  .  YPU SEE, 1 
- FIGURE WE CAN USE THE 
TIME-TOP A'6"A SATELLITE 
ANP LAUNCH OUR ATTACK 
FROM IT.'
[Tomorrowt Risky plays are made If there is no other chance..
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Auntie Maine Still 
Tops on Broadway
Uy BOB THOMAS i 
NB WYORK (AP) — An out.
tf.towner’s views on the Brood, ray slitowstAuntie Marne nhows how a wild 
jharacter beautifully played can 
jsrry n show, 'fhe play is no 
treat shakes, but Marne Is a 
Ich, wacky character expertly 
lone by Rosalind Russell, Sheer 
»light.
The. Bolls Are Ringing also 
roves the triumph of personality 
irer material, 'I'ho book and 
mgs ore slight, but Judy lloIlU 
ly and Sydney Chaplin put the
tow across with great skill and larm,The Cave Dwellers has been 
tiled by the critics as William 
iroyan at his best, Audiences 
ust wonder, Saroyan has pro- 
ded the players \ylth some Im- 
resslvely thcntrlonl scenes, ivit 
e over-all effect Is one of puzzle- 
ent.
Compulsion is strong stuff, An 
iwicldy play about the I-oob- 
sopold case, It explores remote 
aches of liumnn behavior. The 
lit is superb, and tho material 
absorbing, if seldom moving. 
UINLBSH ORUIHB 
[llnppy llunliiig presents that 
rlty — an old-fashioned musical 
Ithout problems or sociol sign!- 
jinnee, It would be Inconscquen- 
e.\cepl for the commanding 
ssence of the musical comedy 
liecn, Kthel Merman.
Tnmnlca takes a painless cruise 
I thi» rnrlhbcnn in the handsome 
Impany of Lena Horne and CI- 
[rdo Montnlbnn. The lends are 
top form, the production is 
[s-sppesllng. ihe story is noth- 
r. But t̂ ie Harold Arlen score 
Ids it all together.
Li'l Abneî -is a fast, tight mus­
ical that presents the comlo strip 
characters in faithful reproduc­
tion. What saves tho whole thing 
from being grotesque Is the pleas­
ant goodwill of the players, espe­
cially Peter Palmer, a ringer idr 
the Dogpatoh hero.
I/mg Day's Journey into Night 
is Eugene O’Nolll’s 'rambling re­
miniscence of his tortured family. 
Fredrio Morch, Florence Eldrldge 
and Jason Robardi make it alive 
and compelling.
Look Back in Anger takes a 
Jaundiced view of modem life as 
seen through the eyes of a British 
intellectual rebel, Well played by 
an English oast, It Is fascinating 
In a creepy kind of way, 
BROADWAY OPERA
Tho Most Happy Fella offers 
opera on a Broadway basis. The 
Frank Loesser score presents pop 
arias which are beautifully sung. 
As with most operas, the book is 
inclined to be a bother.
My Fair Lady is — well, My 
Fair Lndy, that’s all. Most of the 
originals are still in tho cast and 
they are sublime, ns in tlie show.
New Girl in Town represents 
the triumph of showmanship over 
material, Anna airistlo was not 
well suited to be musicalized, but 
it is done with zip and style, Gwen 
Vordon and Thelma Ritter keep 
the sliow alive.
Romanoff and Juliet is a light­
weight, charming spoof of the 
cold war. Best ancct Peter Usf- 
nov in a brilliant role written by 
Peter Ustinov,
Consensus: Best comedy, Aun­
tie Mnme. Best drama, I.K>ng 
Day's .Tourney Intir Night. Best 
musical, My Fair Lady.
•)i>. * •
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FuU Milk Price 
Control Urged'
1 .
$0 ^  
1
J < s
, ' t , . . < ' ; , T l  . . . , ; U a
'H
I VICTORIA (CP)—A return to 
full milk price control, with the 
government fixing'a minimum re­
tail price, was urged yesterday 
by the B.C. Federation of Agri­
culture.
The federation, which begins 
its 24th annual convention here 
today, made the recommendation 
in a brief presented to Premier 1 Bennett and his cabinet.
The demand was among 19 fee 
ommendations contained in the 
I brief.
The brief urged" provincial and 
[federal action to offset B.C. agri­
culture’s “ adverse position In the 
I economy.”  It pointed to a drop 
in net farm income from ^56,-
Evangelist Hits 
Graham's Drive
000,000 to 529,000,000 between 19511 
and 1956 despite the fact that 
gross income remained constant 
in the two years at $109,000,000.
The brief said B.C. farmers 
were cfiught in a price-cost 
squeeze more ' serious than the 
rest of the country. Production 
costs in B.C. averaged 74 percent 
of gross income while the Cana­
dian, aviefage was 40 percent.
No mininjum retail price for a 
quart of milk was specified by 
the brief but establishment of 
some minimum price was strong­
ly urged.
The recommendation' was aim­
ed at chain stores that have en­
tered the milk distribution busi­
ness selling milk at cost to at­
tract customers into stores.
“ They have already started to 
break the price,”  the brief said. 
“ Inevitably the distributors will 
be forced to meet that price and 
perhaps make further reduc 
tions.”
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Fishing Industry 
Inguiry Denounced
VANCOUVER (CP) — A fisher­
men’s union official has denounc­
ed the federal anti-combines m- 
vestigation of the B.C. fishing in­
dustry as a Vterrible. waste, of the
B.C. Marks
POLITICAL and economic developments in the 
United States have increasing i^^
ance to Canada since the Second 
report these decisions and explain the America 
viewpoint, the Canadian Press sent George- Kit­
chen, to Washington in early 1955 as staff cor- 
respondent. Here he talks on the steps of the 
u  S Capitol with Senator Theodore Francis 
Grben, Rhode Island Democrat who is chairman 
o f' the ■ foreign relations committee.
TORONTO (CP) — Evangelist 
I Donald Soper of L îndon, a doctor 1 of divinity known for his soap- 
1 box preachings in Hyde Park, 
had unkind words for Billy Gra- 
I ham and the United States during 
rally here.
“ I  do not wish to compete with 
I Billy Graham," he said in the 
question period, “ but the effects 
I of his campaign in London are 
1 completely negligible.”
The Methodist minister accus- 
I ed the U.S. of destroying British 
1 liberty.
I “ We know our liberty is being 
progressively destroyed as we be­
come the junior partner to a big 
brother who watches over us but 
I does not consult us.”
. - . . .  .. .. - r^------------- —̂
Natural Gas 
Flow Mounts
PROVIDES WORLD M T IO N R L  GOVEBRGE
CP Marks 40 Years
As Top News Agency
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — Al- 
1 most 160,000,000 cubic feet of 
I Peace River natural gas is be­
ing moved daily over the West- 
coast Transmission line to South- 
I ern B.C. and the U.S.
Westcoast officials in ’ Prince 
I George, say the load is steadily
Service May 
Be Discontinued
VANCOUVER (CP) — U n i o n  
Steamships announces that twlce- 
a-week steamship service to False 
Bay and Lasqueti Island will be 
discontinued unless the company 
receives back subsidy payments 
which it clalnjiS are due from the 
provincial highways department.
If the service ends, Lasqueti 
will be isolated as far as sched­
uled steamships are concerned.
Steamship company officials 
said they arranged last June for 
north and southbound ships to call 
at False Bay each week, on the 
understanding that the depart­
ment would pay a subsidy of $100 
per call to make the service econ­
omical.
The company claims^ no pay­
ments have been made and as a 
result the service must cease
COATED VESSELS
Dr. Bertram S e l  v e r s  t o n  6' 
(above), a Boston surgeon, has 
developed a ‘ two-coat “ paint 
’ job”  comprising a type of latex 
and plastic to strengthen' weak-; 
ened brain blood vessels. The 
first coat, applied with a modi­
fied artist’s air brush, is a type 
of latex and the second coat, of 
plastic, is applied with surgical 
instruments. Laboratory experi­
ments - show ' the twin-coated 
blood vessels can stand pres­
sures ten times above normal
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia celebrates its 99th birth­
day today. ' . ■ . _
It was- on • Nov. 19, 1858, that 
ceremonies were carried out. in 
Fort Langley launching the new 
colony, which had been named 
by Queen Victoria herself.
B.C. at the time consisted of 
the mainland’ as far north as 
Simpson’s River and Finlay Riv­
er, and the Queen Charlotte Is­
lands. Vancouver Island remain­
ed a separate colony until 1866.
Annual Douglas Day celebra­
tions will be held tonight at Fort 
Langley, with Willard F. Ireland, 
provincial archivist and librarian, 
as principal speaker. •
taxpayer’s-dollar.
Homer Stevens, secretary-treas­
urer- of the 'United Fishermen 
and Allied . Workers’ Union, said 
the inquiry’s main purpose “ would 
appear to ibe to build a case 
against the organized fishermen.’ 
The inquiry ordered up to d^ 
termine whether there is evi­
dence of a price-fixing conspiracy 
involving: thA UFAWU, the Fish­
ing Vessel OwnersV- Association, 
and B.C. fishing companies.
Mr. Stevens claimed that the 
selection of documents from un­
files made by combines
branch personnel was intendedi 
to depict the union in the worst! 
possible light as a conspiracy 
and combine.” • ..  1
He a c c u s e d  the combines! 
branch of "striving mightily fori 
a conviction”  and not being inter-j 
ested in justice.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Dare to be true, nothing cani 
need a lie. -(George Herbert) |
Bv JOHN DAUPHINEE [these writers have covered acti-.since 1917. CP’s evolution as a 
CanLuan Press Staff Writer vities of Canadians'in the United new's agency is similarly
Nations Emergency Force in the fleeted in Canada s growth.
Forty years ago leased news I Three men served as CP war
S S T ajiS c to P^cra^The Ottawa bureau' . staH, was In correspondents in the last year of 
r^ a d S h  S s  the country’s na- Korea through most of that con- the First World War, including 
S i  hews coAiperative, was in fined but intensive war. J. F. B. Lwesay. general inan-
• Canada’s evolution as a nation ager from 1919 until his retire-
•Three months later it faced up [ is reflected in CP’s news reports I ment in 1939.
successfully to its first big test, j i"*
T w o  snips collided in wartime 
Halifax harbor Dec. 6,1917, caus­
ing Canada’s worst disaster. ^
' GP’si first story, pieced to­
gether ' from scraps of news sent 
over blast - damaged telegraph 
' circuits, contained the first accur­
ate estimate of the dead—2,000— 
and correctly identified the ships.
ACCURACY KEY WORD
For four decades since, CP 
writers and editors have fought 
the clock to meet newspaper j 
deadlines in a half-dozen Cana­
dian time zones. But despite the 
emphasis on speed when spot! 
news bleaks, accuracy remains 
their key word.
“Being reliable is more import­
ant than being fast,” says page! 
one of the CP style book,
CP was formed under pressure I 
of the First World War. A federal I 
government grant was needed for j 
' seven years after 1917 to make i 
it possible to bridge unpopulated I 
gaps and weld four regional news 
organizations into a national co­
operative. Through 20 years of 1 
peace, another war and its after­
math, the co-operative idea has 
strengthened. •
Now CP is a $2,500,000-a-ycar 
non-profit corporation delivering i 
world and Canadian news to 99 
Canadian newspapers and most 
Canadian radio stations. It is 
known by the industry abroad, as 
at homo, ns one of tho world’s 
most responsible news agencies,
COVERS THE WORLD
CP covers Canada for two 
great international agencies 
Reuters of Britain, and 'The Asso­
ciated Press of tho United .States,
And through them, CP covers tho 
world for Canada, delivering 
their world news reports exclu­
sively to Canadian newspapers.
But where nows of groat Cana­
dian Importance breaks, CP has 
Its own staff, From lime to time I
P>^ny Post P l ^  
Studied in
n n x au  i
indreasing and eventually will ap- a Penny^st is P 'J JP 
proximate 200,000,000 feet daily, ness firms by 39-year-oid Jonn 
The line has been in operation Wells. -
since early September and B.C, _ WeUs, ^^IfSrom^service to 
Power Commission plants if fomtag
Prince George. Dawson Creek handle toe L^don m ^ o M ^  
and Wffliams Lake are uaing
The operation has not been en- artists M d cliente .̂
set of 3 .000- t io n \ | S ^ i| e ^ ^ ^ ^
pressor S t a t i o n ,  about 100 mUes coUect mail from their
north of here. , [pigeon-holes.
ARE YOU GETTING
100 CENTS in VALUE
<0FOR YOUR PRESENT
ADVERTISING DOLLAR ?
DISCOVER NEWSPAPER AD 
ALWAYS WILL BE BEST
MentalHealth 
Research Lags
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tho gen- 
eral director of the Canadian 
Mental Health As.<iociation says 
Canada Is “ way behind” in men­
tal health rosoarch.
“ We have the brains and cour­
age to do a top-flight research 
Job hero but wo are not getting 
the facinilos and tho opportunity,” 
Dr. J. D. M. Griffin said in an 
interview.
He said the federal government 
spends about five cents a year 
per person in grants for mental 
healtli. In other words the rate 
is ” a nickel per mind." Canada 
ivas “ laficing away bahlnrt” other 
countries In research 
Scientists in tho social and 
medical fields are leaving Canada 
by the score, said Dr. Griffin, 
hero to launch a $50,000 natlonn 
drive for mental health reaearrh 
funds. British Columbia's quota 
is $2,500,
VANCOUVER — Real estate 
brokers In Canada and tho U.S., 
according to a rooent survey, 
spent 83 percent of their advertis­
ing budgets on newspaper olassV 
fled and display, advertising and 
only two per cent, for radio and 
television, delegates to tho 14th 
annual convention o f ,the Cana­
dian Association of Real Estate 
Boards wore told hero yesterday.
Leading a round-table discus­
sion on advertising, realtor Jack 
Rich of Calgary said advertising 
generally accounts for at least 
50 per cent of real estate sales, 
the other 60 per cent coming 
from personal contact,
A breakdown of , survey figures 
showed 61 per cent of tho real 
estate advertising dollar went 
Into classified, 22 per cent In 
display, seven per cent for signs,
1.5 per cent for radio, .5 per 
cent for television, and 8.5 per 
cent for miscellaneous advertis­
ing such as moiled circulars, bill­
boards and calendars,
“ It would appear by these fig­
ures that newspaper advertising 
will always continue to be the 
best medium through which to 
advertise real estate « • • and 
just about every other commod­
ity as it were,” said Mr. Rich.
He recalled a recent newspa­
per strike In Now York City 
which caused all forms of mer- 
chondlsing to drop from 30 to 
40 per cent, “Tho New York pub­
lishers proved beyond any doubt 
that newspaper advertising can 
not be replaced by tho more mod­
em media,” said Mr. Rich. 
“When newspapers cease publish­
ing, business suffers — partic­
ularly real estate,”
Tho best type of advertlsementr 
explained' Mr. Rich, is a small 
one that runs continuously. To 
be most effective it must be kept 
constantly before the public eye,”  
he declared, , . .
Mr. Rich described how a top 
brand clgarot manufacturer 
bought Its product was so sup­
erior it was no longer l̂ecessary 
to continue advcrtlilng. 'That 
particular brand has now fallen 
to ninth or tenth spot In, popular­
ity and the manufacturer has lit­
tle chance of getting back on top 
of the heap again,” said Mr.
Mr. Rich, whose firm, Rich 
and Jackson, Is one of Calgary’s 
largest, said radio and television 
are not popular media for advet̂  
Using real estate because a .real 
estate advertisement must be 
read to be approolatod.
Those attending toe discussion, 
representing a cross-section of 
real estate people from coast to 
coast, were unable to decide 
which Is the best day of toe week 
to advertise real estate. They 
ngreod It depended largely on 
tho Individual elly and its shop­
ping habits.
THE SUREST WAY TO GROW IN BUSINESS. . .  MAKE MORE 
PROFIT . . .  IS TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN . . .
PHONE 4002
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P-3721 — 21”  Sfyllne Soper lobte model with 
optional swivel or fixed base, Beautifully grained 
cabinet In blonde, mahogany or walnut fin lihei. 
Adaptable to any single channel UHF reception. 
Super M speaker, W ide angle 
or 60 cycle.
Fixed base. W alnut finish
2 9 9 -9 5
WITH SWIVEL BASE 304.95
p .3 7 3 0 - , -2 r '  Styllne Super console. Blonde, ma­
hogany or walnut finishes. 82 channel caseode 
VHF/UHF reception optional. Illuminated chan­
nel selector. W ide-angle short-neck Pjclut*
Super M  speaker. 25 or 60  3 0 9 * ^ ^8
cycle. W alnut finish
S^wee Is Our Business
W h e n  y o u  purchase your Television set from us you will not 
Iv n v e  tr^Jlr ubouf SERVICE. Wo hove factory trained TV 
td c h n ic ia n s  O f ypur service night and day to fix your set prompt­
ly and efficiently.
YOUNG'S
E l e c t r i c
Ltd.
P (H T ie tO N -*5 1  Main St. -  Ph. 5814 '  SUMME81AND -  P l »n .  34JI
